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HOOKS AND NOTIONS.

Import Books and Bibles.
FOR 1892.

\\ have pleasure in stating that our samples of Books, Bibles, etc,.
are Low read and will be shovn to thae T'rade by our Travellers, within i
the lext few weeks.

Our line consists of selections from the catalogues of 67 of the inl-
eipal Publishers in Great Britain. These hav all been carefully selected
by our Ir. F.>rbes, who has been at work in England for some time past,
and maku the Strongst line that we have ever offered to the Trade.

In) our samnples will be fouind:
Bouks Suitabi- for Prizes and Librarics.

Standard Poets in a varietv of lIindings.
Standard Sets of Popular Authors.

Scienltific \\orks.
\Vorks of Reference and \Vorks of Fine Art.

Childrei's Books.
Picture Books &c. &c.

In fact .di'ost everIthing required by the booksellers of Canada.

\Ve have as in former years, a good hine of books in Fine Bindings,
which we bave had prepared specially for our Trade. As many of them
are designs and styles, for which we have bought thc Canadian lMarket,
thev can be had onh froimii us. The prices for all these are the very
lowest possible.

We have a large and carefully selected line of

3Bibles~ a nd Prayer Books -

Pocket Bibles, Common Prayer Books,
Reference Bibles, Church Services,
Teachers' Bibles, A. and M. Hymns,
Family Bibles, S. P. C. K. Hymns,
Revised Bibles, Hymnal Companion,
Catholic Prayer Books, Prayers and Hymns,

In Sn.:le V.Os. and in Elegant Ca<e».

IN ALL STYLES, FROM THE CHEAPEST TO FINEST BINDINGS.

T WILL PAY THE TRADE TO HOLD ORDERS FOR US.

WV. J. GAGIE &
Wholesale Booksellers,

CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.
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Latest and Most Wonderful Novelty.

Scientifle and Amusing.

RETAILS AT 15 CENTS EACH
Special Spring and Summer Goods.

Catalogue Now Ready.

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
56 & 58 FRONT ST. W., TORONTO.

W. H. BLEASDELL & Co.,
Direct Importers.

Our travelJers are now on their respective routes, with a
replete line of seasonable goods. Kndly reserve orders until
you inspect their sainples.

Base Bali Supplies, Rubber Balls of all kinds. Allies,
Marbles. Lacrosse Sticks, Hammocks, Croquet, Bran-
don Express Wagons, etc. ; Flags. Chinese Lanterns,
Fishing T:..kle, Baskets, Fans. Albums.

Pipes, Canes, Tobacconst's Sundries, Druggist's Sundries, Op.
tical Goods.

Stock and Import Orders Solicited.

CLOSE PRICES.
Letter Orders recelve personal attention.

74 York St. Toronto.

C. M. TAYLOR & CO.
TORONTO.

Dutton's Easter Booklets,
Hagelberg's Easter Cards

JUST ARRIVED.

A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT. s

A LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE VARIETY OF THIS
SEASON'S GOODS IN

American Wall Papers,
Borders and Decorations.

Ordrs solicited from the Trade. .

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE TARIFF
Corrected up to 15th Oct., 1891,

Including Foreign Exchange Tables.
Bound in Cloth.

Retail Price, - - 50c.

MORTON, PHILUPS & C0., 8.." P Te dk pieae

1755 AND 1757 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

-( SPRING 1892. )-,

J4ICKSON, DUNCAN & Go.,
25 Front St. West, Toronto.

Offer to the trade, a new and weIl selected assortmènt of
fast selling ines at fine prices.

NEW RANGE MARBLES,
I. R. BALLS, (Phænix Brand).

A COMPLETE LINE OF
Spalding's Base Ball Goods, Tennis and Cricket Goods, Squeak

Baloons, Toy Boats, Celluloid Mouth Organs, Lacrosse,
Croquet, Express Waggons, Baby Carriages, Doli

Carriages; everything in the Sportng Line.

Prompt Attention to Mail Orders,

SACRED SONCS AND SOLOS.
WITH STANDARD HYMNS COMBINED.

(750 PIEXCIS)

Compiled and sung by IRA D. SANKEY.

Solo Agents for Canada:

TORONTO WILLARO TRACIT D'OSITORT, LO.,
Corner of Yonp and TemperSace 8t&., Toronto.

A LiberaLDiscount to the Trade.
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:Bather & Huis
Nos. 43, 45, 47 and 49 Bay St., Toronto.

823 Craig St., Montreal.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED ST. NEOTS PAPERS,
The Best and Cheapest on the Market.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF JOHANN FABER'S PENCILS, ERASERS, ETC.
Also for the Ivy Note Paper and Envelopes to match, also Howard's Olde Parchment Note and Enve-

lopes to match In large and emali 8vo. These are the newest papers on the markets.

Good Old Times, Ecumenical Paper and Envelopes to Match.

A large and complete line of Inkstands, Office Desks and Waste Baskets.

Importers of
Whiting's, Krause and Bainbridges Wedding Stationery.

Bali Programmes. Folders, Double and Single,
suitable for Milliners', etc. Spring Announcements.
Flat Papers. Cardboards. Matrix and Stereotype
Papers. White and Glazed Surface Papers, etc.

ROLLAND'S PAPER CO., SUPERFINE LINEN RECORD, LEOCER PAPERS.

The Envelope Deparrtment
is Complete and,- several New Lines on the Market.
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HE wholesale bouses report a
decline, as compared with other
years, in their travellers' returns
of import orders for fancy goods
and sundry notions. The falling
off is observable both in the ex-

tent and the number of these
invoices, but more particularly
in the former. Retail traders

appear ta be less than ever dis.

posed ta subscribe to the joint guarantee
market that jobbers go upon in pauging

their fall importations. There will therefore
be either a smaller volume of goods ordered in the

foreign markets, or there will be a larger assump-
tion of risk on the part of jobbers ta dispose of

those that are ordered. The latter is the stronger
probability. The smialler and fewer orders now

booked by travellers do not signify a lower estimate

ai the fall trade by retailers, but an increasing unwdlingness among

retailers ta anticpate wants so far abead of the season and occasion

for them. Jobbers. cannot but interpret the shrunken demand in

this way, and will be Ikely ta provide for calls fron stock when the
time for selling comes. It is better that it should be thus; whole-
salers ought ta share with retailers in the chances that lie in the
future. If there is a bad season ta be encountered it is probable
that it will fail as heavily on the wholesale trade ta meet it with
book debts of goods that are on the shelvts of retailers, as ta meet
it with the goods in stock. If the goods are not sold, it makes little
difference where they are ; they will be a cause of loss, ditect or re.
acted, that must reach the wholesaler, but the wholesaler can better
adjust the direct loss than the retailer can. It seems ai any rate
that there is an increasing number of traders who go in for " picking
up " goods (rom stock every year. This must lead to jobbers letting
out their sails a little beyond the limits of their import orders and
ventunng somewhat upon their own enterprise.

**

Customers make a big mistake in not coming oftener ta the
wholesale bouses ta do their business. They miss many a bargain
that can be caught only by a visit ta the warehouse. Home.keep.
ing traders are likely ta get out of the current of business ideas, for
as iron sharpeneth iron so does the contact of buyer and seller
sharpen men's business talents. A retailer must be careful that he
does not become spoiled by being always a seller. He must buy,
and he bas the prnblem of buying fully unfolded before him only
when be is in the presence ai the stock he wants ta choose [rom.
Travellers carry cnly the bnes of the season. Depreciated goods,
broken lots, remains of the past season, etc., furnish sources of good
bargains that the sharp retailer should be on the watch foi, and he
must go ta the house ta get them. There is another thing in con-
nection with this visiting of the wholesale bouse; the retailer should
not fail ta make himself known. It is not enough that he should
tell the clerk or salesman who receives him that he is Mr. So-and-So
from such a place, but be should ask ta see one of the prin::pals, or
the bead of the department in which he wikhes Io buy. When he
makes himself known ta either ai these he may be turned over ta
another salesman, but he may count on being well used by the lat-
ter, if for no other reason, because he bas been introduced by the
principal or a head of a department. Let a man come in and without
introducing himself proceed ta buy from the first persan hemeets;
he will be likely ta be 'stuck,' as the phrase is, for a lot of goods
and at prices that would not be imposed upon him if he were known
and had got placed in the right hands. When a man names him-
self ta some responsible persan in the bouse, he gives a clue ta his
standing that will guide the salesman in favoring him with bargain t
or terms.

The present condition of the trade in games in this city
exemplifies the difficulty in the way of native manufacturers re-

stricting their supply to notion jobbers and retailers only. One
firm of manufacturers were offered a large order from a big depart-
ment store, but declined it as a matter of justice ta the regular
jobbers. The regular jobbers temporized until the department
store referred to brought in a large stock ai games (rom the United
States. This at once determined local jobbers and retailers against
putting in stocks of games ta any extent, as it was felt that the
city trade would be cut ail ta pieces by the department store. The
home manufacturers were therefore compelled ta witness the city
trade being banded over ta foreign rivals, simply because the former
had too much principle ta sell ta an irregular trader. Their prices

mmumammaumw
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were lower than those paid for the imported
goids, and itere was nothing in the way of
their games finding the sane central outlet
hereastheiiported gaies art now being sold
through. Naturally this house feel like selling
here aiter when they have a chance, irrespec.
tive ai the point whether the offer :omes tram
a recognized or a non-recognized miember of
the nntion trade. Thle saine firn did a very
large business in Montreal in the goods that
were crowded out litre by imported ones
through the firm's concern for the interests
of the regular trade.

Goods on their way (rom the manufac-
turers or importer's hands ta those of con.
sumer's mort frequently than ever juinp ont
of the interunediate stages in the distributing
stries. Somnetiies the wholesaler is ignored
and the manufacturer sells directly ta the
retailer; sometimes the retailer is ignored
and the wholesaler sells dîrectly ta the con-
sumer. There appears ta be an ncreasing
pressure upon the higher levels of distribu.
tion ta make these departures from normal
trade usages. Unted States paper men v·ill
come here and load up aIl the jobbers that
will buy. and then seli big orders ta the de-
partmenh stores. English houses are forced
ta seil such lines as pass books directly ta
retamlers, because United States and native
goods are being handled byjobbers in place
of the large quanties of English goods for.
merly bought by the jobbers.

LEAP FROG ON THE ROAD.

The "advised " visit is rarely on tit. The
calendar and the nap of a given route may
be gone over in joint conference between tne
head of the bouse and the traveller who is ta
caver that route, places and dates may be
matched, and notice sent ta each trader in
that particular circuit cf the day where the
traveller is ta cal. But lie doesn't cati on
that date, at least hardly ever. The reason
s, that he departs (rom the course staked
out for hii and goes chasng afterother tra-
verlers whose whereahouts he hears a. That
is what derangts the plans of which the ad-
vice cards are tokens. A, representing one
fancy goods house is in a certain towr ta.
day and learns that B, the representative of a
rival bouse is ta be in another place the iay
after to-morrow. Two or three towns inter-
vente between where A now is and the place
wherc B is ta be, and A is booked for every
one of those tons before be is ta go ta the
more distant place. That however, dots
not dissuade him itm leaping over the
interniediate towns and making bis way to
the place where 1 as headmng for, and getting
ta that place to-morrow, or one day ahead of
B. If he can have the trade of that town in
the condition of a squeezed orange for B, he
(tels that he bas amply recompensed bis
bouse (or the extra expense necessitated by
retraciog bis steps ta take in the omitted
towns. But there is no saying when he will

take in the omnited towns. le is like a
luminary without a fixed orbit, and prides
himself upon bis unexpectedness. lis aim
is to checkmate bis rival, not to carry out
the plans of his house. A general does not
plunie himself more upon the fullness of his
intelligence as the enemy's movements than
dots the traveller upon bis thorough know-
ledge of what his rivai's plans are. Ail this
requires sharp observation, alertness and
promptness, but there is equal room for the
application of the saine qualities ta the busi.
ness of sellng goods. There is such a thing
as becoming sa deeply absorbed in the game
of forestalling competitors as ta neglect the
real abjects of travelling. As sane ien are
cleverer at checkers than others, so some
tiavellers are cleverer at effecting combina-
tions than bringing several points into tine
where a series of lumps can be made, each
one over a rival. But it is not always the
man who gets ahead of bis opponents that
sends in the largest sheaf of orders. The
best travellers on the road are men who keep
the even tenor of their way as "advised.»

The trouble with this leap-frog business is
th3t it disappoints the retailer. Traders fre.
quently complain ta wholesalers that, relyng
upon the "advice " of the traveller's visit,
they allowed the travellers of other bouses to
go through without givng them in order.
In this way opportumîties ta nake an advan-
tageous purchase probably were let go by,
because the notice of the traveller's visit was
depended on. In saine instances the six
weeks, or whatever other set time the trav-
eller is ta be on the road, slip away before
he has had time ta catch aIl the places he
bas missed. In one case, a retail merchant
reports that he had not been called upon for
a year by the traveller of a house he dealt
quite extensively with.

THE DUTY ON BOOKS.

The Employing Printers' Association of
this city bas again presented its petition for
an increase of 6c per lb. in the duty on
books. The arguments presented in the
May number of BOOKS ANI) NOTioNs
agiinst this increase are as valid now as
they were then. Such an addition ta the
present duty would be at the expense of the
trader or the poor man. Upon the cheaper
class of books published for people of slend-
er means the increase would amount ta as
much in many instances as 70 per cent. of
their former value. Upon dearer books the
increase might be as light as 23 per cent.
of their value; this the trader would lose.
Manifestly therefore the wei.ght of the in-
crease would fail upon the trade and the
people who buy cheap editions. On the
other hand what interests would it benefit ?
Would it give more work ta our type-setters?
Uf ai would, a very strong pleaon that ground
alone could be made for it. But the peti-
tioners evidently do not want that ta be one
of the fruits of the change, though they ap.

peal in the naine of the type-setters of Can-
ada for the increase. The cxtent ta which
the petitioners are swayed by consideration
for our type-setting ndustry can be better
gauged by their attitude on plates and
moulds. If the interests of our compositors
are ta be further secured, then we need a
highet duty an book plates and moulds. But
the deputation train the Employing Printers'
Association asks that the duty on plates be
reduced by one-third of what it is at present;
that is, it asks that outside competition
against our type-setters shall be less hind-
ered than it is.

Who therefore is ta be benefited by the
adjustment of the duties sought by the peti-
tion? Not the public, not the trade, not
the type.setting industry. The employers
of the type.setters, the publshers and the
paper makers are the persans who would
reap the advantage, and surely that is not a
sufficient distribution of public. good for the
Government ta be persuaded ta grant the
prayer of the petitioners. At aIl events, it
wnuld appear ta be against the policy ai the
Government on other grounds ta do it.
Benefit to ail tht publishing interests of this
country-to the labor and skill as well as
the capital-is aîmed ai by the Canadian
Copyright Act of 1889, and will be realized
by that Act, unless Imperial obstruction is
more persistent than ai seems likely ta be.
The Government is not likely ta weaken the
pressure of conditions which cal for that
radical measure, by making any tariff
changes with any similar bearing. These
would be calculated ta have the effect of d.
verting public interest from the Act, and
that it is uot Sir John Thompson's abject
ta do.

The petitior tas published in our May
issue after it was tsubmitted for the first time
ta the Ministers of Customs and Finance.
The deputation wyhich presented it on the
3d inst was composed of the following gen.
tlemen : a

Messrs. W. A. Shepard, Mail Job Print-
ing Co,; Jas. Murray, of Jas. Murray & Co.;
Daniel A. Rose, of Hunter, Rose & Co. ; A.
F. Rutter, of Warwick & Sons.; W. F.
Maclean, of the Toronto World.; John R.
Barber, of the Toronto Paper Co., George
Challice, of the Napanee Paper Co.; J. B.
Rollanu, of the Rolland Paper Co.; S. Frank
Wilson, of Toronto Truth ; Richard White,
of the Montrtal Gazette; R. L. Patterson, of
Toronto, agent for Miller & Richard ; F.
Diver, Central Press Agcncy; D. Rose, of
D. Rose & Co.; E. Trout, of the Monetary
Times, Toronto ; C. W. Young and T. H.
Preston, representing the Canadian P'iois
Association - W. K. McNaught, of Toronto;
Walter Blackburn, of the London Free
Press.

Raphael Tuck & Sons, London, Eng., are
about ta publish in a forin suitable for fra-
ming a fac.simile of the letters addressed by
the Queen ta the Nation, in reference to the
death of the Duke of Clarence.
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MENU AND OUEST CARDS
HIGH CLASS

Illustrated

Catalogue

free

Goods

through

al,

4)y Shipping

Mail. Houses.

Perfect Modela of beautful Flowers, etc., and
Charming Decorations for the Dinner Tablo.

J.TAYLER FOOT,
18 Polad 8t, London, England.

» ,tlY EDWAROS' ORANCE SPOON

Rernve% the menat coinPbteVy.r'onllng of
ôlzeri or 1aa kiia. AdAptod for pa or or party
use. Packet In fin nati.lned OXes.

Tho Toronto tilver Plate C. uaufacturers rK
sterlinta Si verla,,d lFoctro sitver Plate. Agi
coods hVineg il eir tn 'and trade mark ac
,urantood. Factorle sad Salooroouix. Tornto.

ec. a.u M..ooderham,Manager,J.C. Copp,

Spalding's Base Balls.

Spalding's Bats and Masks.

Spaldings Gloves and Mitts.

Footballs. Croquet.

Marbles.
Alleys, etc.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

THE COPP, CLARK
CO., LTD.

TORONTO.

BROWN
BROS.,

STATIONERS
MANUFACTURElt8 OF

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
Fancy Leather Goods, Etc.

WALLETS and LEATHER GCODS.
GENERAL and FANCY SiATIONERY.
PAPER of every dccription.
STATIONERS' NOVELTIES.
OFFICE SUPPLIES, Complete Stock.
INKSTANDS, COPYING PRESSES,etc.
PRINTERS' SUPPLIES.
BOOKBINDERS' MATERIAL

We are now the Appointed General Agents

for Ontario, west of Ottawa, for

The Caligraph
WRITING MACHINE.

With Highest Records for Fast Writing,
and Duplicating Power. The Caligraph pre.
sents the advantages of a Separate Key for
each Character, Least Key Depression, most
Level Key.board, Compact Grouping of
Working Letiers, Adjustable Alignment and
Greatest Durability.

Type-Writer Supplies for the various Ma-
chines in use. Now a staple stock.

CANADIAN AGENTS FOR
WIRT FOUNTAIN PENS-The Best.
EDISON MIMEOGRAPH,

'Perfect Dupblicator.)
SPENCERIAN PENS.
GRAPHITE PENCIL CO.
ARNOLD'S CELEBRATED INKS.

Established 1856.

64-68 King St East TORONTO.

Arnold's
Inks.

Chemical Blue-Black

WRITING FLUID.
Noted for its Fluidity and Permanency.

SBle-Black Copying FIuid
Will take 6 Good Copies.

Brilliant RED INK.

For sanplts and prices, apply to the
Wholesale Agents,

BROWN BROS.,
64-68 King St. East

TOBo 5TO..
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A NEW
PAPER-MAKING MATERIAL.

A large tret is found in Mexico, Out more
especially in the Siate of Tabasco, known as
the Jocolin rela:ocarpus Americanna) Ma-
jagua, or pea-tree. It grows with such rap.
idity that a is really dangerous to fields Ivng
waste. l:therto, the fiber obtained from
the bark of this tree bas been used for
merely makang cordage, its power of resist-
ance being equal to that of hemp. Of late,
however, trials have been made with this
liber, by the paper-mall at Belem, near
Mexico. to use it in the tranufacture of paper,
and a successful result was obtaned. In
texture and color, "Jccohln" paper very
much resembles parchment, and is far su-
perior to rag-made papers. In all probability,
"Jocoln" wal soon be :ncluded in the raw
matenals used for making paper, and, thanks
to its polish and fineness, it wili, doubtless
some day play an important part in the
manufacture of tissues.

On a space of one hundred and five acres,
29,086 irets can be cultivated. Each tree
produces five pounds of fiber, making a total
of 145,430 pounds, which, sold at the rate of
532 per :,coo pounds, bring in a sum of
S2,po, which shows a profit, after allowing
ten per cent interest upon a capital of 2.coo
piastres (51,6oo\ working and transporting
the fiber to San Juan Bamtista (for exporta.
tion, 1,8&6,36 piastres (S.50o.) The culti-
vation is exceedingly simple, consisting
merely of two or three weedings per annum.
At the end of two years the tree is ripe for
the market ; it is cut *own, the bark taken

off, and steeped in water. After soaking
for cight days, a simple washing suffices to
lay bare ail the fibers.-Geyer's Stationer.

RETAILERS' COMPLAINTS.

It is bard for the wholesalers to avoid
giving offence to everybody, but some houses
might go farther than they have have dont,
in courtesies to the retail trade.

They make their living from the retailers
and hence should treat them squarely, that
i, as generously as possible.

The Rose Publishlng Co. publish a line of
Copy Books that will sell to the public at Sc.
a dozen, and to retailers at 63c. per dozen
Now consider that each copy book must
be sol, sep.trately, wrapped up, and change
made Ali this fur 2ic. profit on twelve copy
books, perhaps twelve sales! Then, of
course, thert as the freîght to be considered,
the packmng, drayage &c., and morecver
there is no cash discount on these goods.
Wholesalers who exptec retailers to make a
profit ai such discounts, must be very short
sighted. It as very unfair for a wholesale
tlrm ta tate aIl the profit from the retailer
just because the hne of goods is authonred
by tht Eduraton Department, and conse-
quently, the dealets must have them.

Another instance seemingly more uuust,
a the new line of Drawing books, published

by the Canada Publishing Co. rhe whole.
sale prce is45c. perdozen, and they retait at
5c. each, leaving a margn of s5c. per dozen.
These profits are too small, to expect mer-
chants to pay their just delbts. But the plan
on which many wholesale houses seem to
work is to get aIl they can from every body,
in order to maire up for the losses on ac-
count cf the failure of those who are squeezed
out by small profits.

The book firms, last fall, began to give the
retailers 25 per cent. discount on readers in-
stead of 20 per cent., an advance which must
certainly be placed to their credit.

Some dealers are complaining of some of
the actions of that enterprising concern, the
Methodist Book and Publishing Co. This
firm advertises largely, especially through its
own publications, and it nvariably adds to
the body of the advertisement " Sead direct
to Wm. Briggs, Toronto.» Now this con-
cern is making large profits out of the re-
tailers, and il they would change this ste-
reotyped form, by adding "for sale at ail
booksellers " or "order through your book-
seller," they would command a greater re-
spect among dealers generally. But on the
contrary, they take and receive retail orders,
which is fair enough in a way, but they also
seek retail orders which is unfair. For ex-
ample, by ordeuing a bible direct from Win.
Inggs Toronto, you m·y have your name
stnmped on in gilt letters, but the advertise.
ments say nothing about the possability of
the same pnvilege being obtained by order.
ing through the retailer. Again on their
Sunday School publications, they allow a
discount of 8 or 9 per cent.: while Amencan
firms seiling similar publications !.ve about
ao or 25 per cent.; the firns refered to are
such as David C. Cook, Chicago, and the
Sunday School Times, Philadelphia. Then

the retailer bas generally to half up this dis-
count with the Sunday School from which he
receives the order.

A number of other instances might be
cited where wholesale firms are dealing some-
what unfairly, but these aie the most promi-
nent examples and the sooner the wholesales
remove the beam from their eye, the better
for their reputation.

OUR TRADE EXCHANGES.

The Fancy Goods Graphic, New York, is
ont of our new exchatiges. Its articles are
well written and instructive to the fancy
goods dealer.

-The Unted States Paper Maker is a live
weekly, published in New York in the inter-
ests of paper dealers, piper makers and
dealers in wood pulp. Its editor never
sleeps.

The American Paper Trade and Wood
Pulp News, New York, is a welcome visitor.
Its columns are replete with news and infor-
mation.

The Amencan Stationer is gîowing in size
and improving in its matter. It contains a
vast amount of information and seems to
have found high favor among its patrons.

GAMES, TOYS, ETC.

Zepo is without a doubi a most wonderful
novelty. Tht object is by blowing through a
small tube to send Zepo on to a swmig sus-
pended a few inches above him. Zepo re-
volves at an alarming rate, and can only be
caught by very skilful handling, or rather,
we should say, blowing. Anyone can see at
a glance how beneficial this is to a person
affected with weak lungs. It is a great lung
strengthener, and at the same time is highly
amusing.

A NEW MUSIC BOOK-.

TRHIIIPANT SONGS No. 3
By E. 0. EXCELL-

Nunibers I and 2 have given such satisfaction that we are sure
Number 3 will bc equally as stccesslul. It contains Songs for
the Sunday School, Hymns for the Church, Solos for the Gospel
Singer, Quartets for the Choir, Responsive Readings, Orders of
Worship. Everything needfui and helpful for Divine Worshlp.

Price $3.60 per dozen, express notpaid ; 85c. each by mail, post-paid.
T.A TE S-CTPPLIEDl.

WIhhIAVI BlìIGGS,
Publisher,

Toronto
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Window
Blind Pulp.

Our Window Blind Paper is
made in three colors,

GREEN, DRAB and BUFF

It is very strong, the colois are
bright and fast, and the rolls are
the best put up in the market.

TRY IT.

Calada Paper Co.,
15 Front St. W.,

Toronto.

Craig St., Montreal.

OLIPHAIT, ANDERSON & FERRIFR'S
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with Frontispiece,

price2s.6d. THE OLD ORDER AND
THE NEW; A Story of Transition Times
in Village Life. By Ella Stone.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with numerous
Illustrations, pnce 2s. 6d. Uniform with
"The Stronger WilI." FALCONER OF
FALCONHURST. By Evelyn Everett.
Green.

Crown 8vn, cloth extra, with Illustrations,
price 2s. Unifnrm with " Molly." THE
WOOING OF CHRISTABEL. By Mrs.
Elizabeth Neal.

Crnwn Svo, cloth, beau:itully llustrated
and bound, price is. 6d. A PAIR OF
PICKLES. By Evelyn Everett-Green.

Small Crown Svo, cloth, Illustrated, price
is. Uniform with " Milestones," "The Red
Thread of Honour," etc. TATTERS. By
Hermione.

ThruXew Volumu of Popular
shilling Series.

Small Crown Svo. paper cover, is.; cloth
extra, is. 6d., with Frontispiece.
A VAIN SACRIFICE By Mrs. Jessie K.

Lawson.
IN ROSBY VILLAGE. By Mary Hamp-

den.
MILLICENTS MISTAKE. By Sarah

Selina Hamer.
Imperial 24mo. paper cover, white and

gold, 6d.; cloth, galt edges, is. VISIONS.
By Mrs. A. R. Simpson.

EDINBUROM and LONDON:

Oliph t an Ander & PTrier,.
And to order of any Bookseller In the Dominion.

W. & A. K. JOHNSTON'S

PUIBLICAfIOIIS.
WORLD WIDE ATI.AS.-A Wonderful Pro.

Coutaining an Introduction, 'ivin g an Account
af Oeooraph.ical »iscovery and Politicai Terri.
toril l at tuotnth Ceaitury, b J.
Scott NIuti.. fAbranlamise, h Et-i~Ro osaM a
Socia.I tdon. SFoî-sdcstî ~aso
Il taton na the Tint of aI nat 1
lhorough y accurate and carefully colored Plates
nf taps. Plans of Cilles, etc., and complote Index
to e,0 plac.s nanied.

Royal 4 to. ce by i es, bandsmotely bound
lI ciih Pn,' 4 t .:!2
The Publishorit bave t-he grestest confidece ln

bo World.ado Atlas before tho public.
oramily use.educational purposaoreior-

once ILI cnorcat-atile offices. nio sch c0liefdieu%
yot haudy Atlas o1lapa as ever cille.,o frou
any Geographical Establishment.

Conapleto Prospectus. with List of Maps and
Plans. Freo on application

THE IIALF.Ci4OWN HISTORiCAL ATLAS.-
An eitirely New Edition, with 4 new Ma., Insets,
and numerous Additions.

Containintg 35 Maps printed in colors, with now
Notes and Index, geavitîg the dates o aIl the iln-

oint events lis tii. tileiory ef Fnfliîd asud
ret iriian. frm the Rornan Penro t-o

rissent day. and als givlng the dates of ail the
imlportant ovon'.s In tho lt- cry 0i Scotlaiîi.froin
t-le Roman Period to t-he Union of thbe Crowns.

Crown Svo. full bound cloth, glit.
TISIRTY.IJCli TERRESTRIAL GLOBE.-An

Cn-1-1 New slt-lon. giving the v toat
Changes and Discuvenles. On Varnishe Stand.
viltlraou Meraîlian. tîricos £I. 12t

THE taItIVALI.EJ IiIX.I1%CH TERRES-
TRIAL GLOBE.-Showlng tho Latest Discov.
eriate A iarvel of Excellncoand CIIapness.
In %at-eboard Box. Price s.

In voa. deml,$Yo. clotit lit. prie& £2,ý 10à. net;
halfbound morocco, price Ce. net.

'ontaining 1o' ., 48 Emblaoued Plates. 8
Plack and Wbite lates. and l0s Illustrations ln
the Text. With Conmplute Index

ATREATISE ON' IERALDRY.BRITISH AND
FOREIGN. Witth English and Frenctiglossaries

lIy John Woodward. P. S. A. ScoL, etc. (Rector
cf St. Mery's Church. Montroso): ond the lato
George Blurnott. L. L. D., nt*. tLyon King of
Arma).

The Enblazoned Plates In the two volumes
contain 465 Coatsof Arma.

The Edition ls strictly limited ta 50 copies.
Complote Proepectus with Emblazoned Plate

post free on application.
THE SCOTTISIt CLANS AND THEIR TAR-

TANS.-Deny i6mo. 5 by 4 inches.
Containing Introductory Note. Liat of Native

Dyes. Colored Ma oi Scobland in the 16th Cen-
tury diviaiod toto CIan-. 9iC Calored Plates et Tar-
tans (site 7 by - inchs esci), sud listorioal Au-
count of cati Clan. etc. Pton hs. Gd.

N. R-This work niay bc orderol of any Rook-
slier in the UuntdK ingtlQzn or abroad. Should
there be any difficulty In obtaining a copy. the
Publishens wil post ons direct a adr
t-h* United Kingdoan an recaiptaapoalo
moneZ order for 2t. i. (no stamps i Prospectus
with ames ut the 94 Tartans past freo an appli-
cation.

PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS OF TRADES.
-Thirteen now ready.-Blaker. Blacksmith,
Bookbinde.r. Uilder. Carrîenter Coal.miner
Gassmaker. liatter. LXaundress. IPZn ter. Ship-
builder. Shoemaker. TalIlor.

Beautifully printed lu colors. vith DescrIhtive
Letterpresa at foot. Price, on cloth and rofiers,
varnlshed. 3s. d. cach. or £1, les. for the Com-
)aete Set.

NATURtAL IIISTORY PI.ATES.-Hipp.ota.tu AmphAbieds. a u i glsher
0Acl llîda>. Rabi (Lelus CtlcuIus>. lieod

Doer (Ceivus .lsphas>.Amua1vnS-it.
luit addition t-o aur Serion ut iatural IIlstory

Plates Sixty.six already publisied Size 39 by
26 inches Beautifully pranto1 in colora. Pric. 3.
f4l. each. or 35&. for a select ion ui a dozen of any of
the Flatos, on cloth and rollera, varnishol

For full details of our Atases. WVall Maps. Wal
Illustrations. Terrestrial and Celestial Glubes,
Scsentiao Worka. etc., see aur Catalogue. which
la potead Gratis to any adres.

W. & A. K. JOHNSTON,
(Establisbed 11SM

Geographers to the Qneen, Educational and Gen-
eral Publishers.

EDiNA WVORKs, EASTER ROAD, AND 16
SOU-Ti ST. ANDREW STREET,

EDiNBuRzon ;
5 WHîTE HART STREF.T. WARWICK LANE,

LONDON, E.C.

LATE BOOKS
Lovell's Series of

Choice Fiction.

122. The Scapegoat, by Hall Caine 40c.
123. Accordîng to St. John, by

Amelie Rives ............. 40C.
j24. The Railway Man and his

Children, by Mrs. Oliphant 4oc.
:25. Mischief of Monica, by W. L.

Walfnrd.................. 40c.
126. Olga's Crime, by Frank Barrett 4oc.
127. In Lu.k's Way, by John

Strange Winter......... 4oc.
129. The Princess Mazaroff, by

Joseph Hatton ............ 4oc.
530. The Little Mintster, by J. M.

Barrie ................... 40c.
131. A Fatal Silence, by Florence

Marryat .................. 40c.
132. Santa Barbara, by Ouida..... 40C.

In Preparation,
Seamero Abbey, by Florence Warden.
The Marriage of Elhnor. by Mrs. Oliphant.
Mammon, by Mrs. Alexander.
Miss Wentworth's Idea, by W. E. Norris

The Columbus
Twelve-mos.

Are the only UNABRIDGED CHEAP
12-.mos. published. This line consists of
over too of the very best Titles ever offered
at the price.

No Poor Sellers.
Ail are large-sized books, good type, and
average one inch in thickness. All of these
editions are very attractively bound in cloth,
black and gold. The trade are cautioned
against editions bound with PAPER IMI-
TATING CLOTH, with METAL STAMP-
ING instead of gold.

Beware of
Abridged Editions I

A Practical Typewriter for $8.00.

THE SIMPLEST THING
IN THE WORLD.

The Simplex Typewriter.
The only really Practical Cheap Typewnter
ever put on the market. Is Rapid and does
Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Usual
Trade Discount.

John LoYell & So,
PUBLISHERS,

23 Bd 25 St Nicholas Stret,
MONTREAL.
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ANDREW S. IRVING.

li hi years wore seen.
A youthtul vigor anil autumnaml green.

A man who is trained in one particular
branch of business throughout a long life
often lags behind in the onward march of
progress. His ideas, il at ail narrow, cease
to develop, unless the man takes pains ta
cultivate a broad-minded hiberalhsm, which
can dascern clearly the progress and change
of business and business methods. Some
men have, naturally, this broadmmaîndedness
and clear prescience which enables them ta
antc:pate and prepare for progressive
changes, and even ta help
in advancing the ideas and
methods of the business in
which they are engaged.
Men who have not this
talent by nature or by cul.
ture ofrt find their busa.
ness after twenty years' run
to be sadly in the rear of
modern improvements.

Mr. Andrew S. Irving is
a man, though fIounding
his business about thirty-
thre years ago, as now in
the lead ol all departments
which lie manages. The
TorontoNers Co.,of which
he is the Prestdent, is one
of the most enterpnsaag
firms in Canada, and its
success is due almost sole-
ly to the progressave busa.
nesstalent,totheprescience
and breadth of mmd of the
man who is bcad o the
company. Mr. Irving was
born in Scotland, the land
which bas contnbuted to
Canada many of her great.
est men,but emigrated with
bis parents at an early age
to the United States. While
yet a young man he came
to Hamilton, Ont, and
went into business with
W. E. Tumis, and finally 3
had charge of the Ham.
ilton branch of Tunis's
business. He then came to Toronto and
begatn business for himself, opening a store
on the corner of King and Jordan sircets,
where the Bank of Commerce now stands in
the fall of a86:. From the first he began to
do a wholesale business. but aa that tame it
was necessanly on à small scale. He soon
hadtwostores,onewhere '.C.Allan nowdoes
business andanotherknown as the post.ofice
store, situated aCar the post-ifface. About
sixteen years ago Mr. Irving formed the
Toronto News Co., which has ever since
been managed by haim. It can be truly
said of baim, that he is the pioncer of the
Canadian news business. He has watched
is growth froa the tender plant ta the stj.

orous tree, and by careful watching of the
growth, he has succeeded in developir.- a
business consonant with the requirements of
the Canadian news business.

He is thoroughly acquainted with the
newsdealers in Western Canada, but bas
also been always well acquainted with the
newspaper business of Canada and the
United States. A good nany years ago, lie
founded Canada's comic paper. Grip, but
sold it out on account of ather business re-
quirements. During the early part of bis
busmness career Mr. Irving undertook agreat
deal of publishing, but has gradually re
stracted this, and the only remaining pub

MR. ANDREW S. IRVING.

hshing now undertaken is "Irving's Five
Cent Music," which is well known to the
trade.

The Toronto News Co. confines itself now
to the wholesale trade an penodicals, books
and stationery. Their trade is enormous an
this line of rn.erchandise, and the system
with which the business is managed is ad.
mirable. For distrbuting penodicals, their
arrangement as much hke a huge pnst-oflice,
cach of their customers having a labelled
box into which all bis papers and periodicals
ate placed as soon as received, and then
taken out and shipped as ofien as the respec-
tave dealers desare. Their book business as
sery extensive, and they carry probably the

largest stock of paper.bound books fouild
outside of New York. They carry all the
various series of novels published, and when
the Seaside Library was at the height of its
popul.irity carried an en. rmous stock of that
series.

The extensive growth of Mr. Irving's busi-
ness has been due to his very great energy
and the briliancy of bis methods. He has
always been a hard worker, and if all the
work cannot be donc by the light of the sun,
he believes an doing it by artificial lght.When
be first stai ted business in Toronto, be sought
to control the trade in Canada and in order
ta do so initiated some novel methods. The

New York train used ta
arrive at 4:30 arm., and
while otber dealers waited
until ordinary business
hours before they attended
ta the morning arrival of
goods, he had men attend-
ing to business, and Amen-
can publications were in
bis store, distributed, pack-
ed and shipped before 7
a.m.-that is before other
houses had opened their
doors. In this way Mr.
Irving soon secured the
Canadian trade He made
special arrangements with
the Express Company at
Montreail, who, as soon as
the Enghsh shipments ar-
rived, secured several of
bis bales and shipped them
at once to Toronto, instead
of waiting until the whole
shipuient was transferred.
He would then go to the
custom house :n Toronto
and get a suspense entry
made and have bis goods
an stock and shipments
made before bis competi-
tors' goods left Montreal.
Thus the increased facili.
tics which he brought to
bear on bis business and
the prompt dispatch with
which these publications
were distributed, led to an

increased demand for them. lias en-
terprase led to a distinct growth in the ca-
pacity of his trade, and this was further in-
creased by the extreme care he took an
acquainting himself with the goods he han-
died, the time to get them, the price and
other details.

A distributing agency such as this is o'
great benefit to publishers, because it obvi-
aies the necessity of zubscription agents.
When a publishng bouse secs that it can
place iis publications before the people at
once, without any very great expense, it uses
this means alone. and thus the distributing
agent becomes a necessary and constant
feature of the news business. It is by
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the use of such nethods as these that
Mr. Irving has come to concentrate the
distributing of periodicals n Canada in bis
own hands, and no one will deny that such
ndomitable perseverance and enterprsing

energy is deserving of aIl the reward which
it can procure.

Mr. Irving is yet a comparatively young
man. Although fifty-three years of age, he is
hrght and sprightly and retains .in bis eye
the energetic sparkle of youth.

A NEW CATALOGUE

Messrs. H. A. Nelson & Sons have issued
their illustrated sprîng catalogue. Besides
their regular lines of sporting goods, child-
rens vehicles, etc., ail of whirh have been sup-
plemented with new varieties and the latest
styles, we notice several novelties now
placed for the first time before the Canadian

trade. The Magic Pocket Lamp and cigar
Lighter is a novelty, very convement to
smokers and wiil be undoubtediy a profitable
article to dealers. It is an invaluable article,
where an instantaneous light is wanted and
its convenient size, allows of its being car-
ried in the vest pocket. As the igniting
disks can be purchased and the lamp refltted
ît is not the toy of a moment, but rather a
useftil and always desirable article. Another
article which wili undoubtedly take well -s

PERODICAL PUBLICATIONS.

The Century for March contains a portrait
engraving of Paderewski, the famous Polish
pianist, who recently visited Canada and the
United States, and also two articles and a
pocm on him. The other articles are inter-
estng and as intellectual as usual with this
great magazine.

The January number of the Ait Inter.
change is an admirableexampleol whatan art
journal should be. Its mnost showy features
are the three beautiful pictures in color :
In Rose Tine, a rch study of pink and
yellow roses; When Love Plays, a charmng
fin decoratioo, showinggaily dressedcouples
engaged in dancing, etc.; . sheet ofDresden
Designs in color for China Painting There
are copies of famous paintings by Henner,
Lefebvre, Lenboch and Leibi; charming de-
signs of cupids and little fgures of menu

cards. Two pretty crayon sketches of
children will be appreciated by every
mother, ani the ext:enely clever designs
for burat wood decoration on mirrior frames
and glove boxes, wili interest ail accorative
workers.

The March Overland announces severai
finely illustrated articles. One wili be upon
types of Indians, written by Captain Dough-
erty, an army officer who bas spent man%
years among them and made a special study
of itheir ethnology ; the article will be illus-
trated with portraits of the vanous tpyes.
Another is the account ai a surveying partv
in repeating Powell's exploit of making its
way through the gorge of the Colorado in
boats, illustrated chiefly fron photographs
of the expedition ; the article will be by a
member of the party. Another is a continu
ation of Mrs. Bandini's accounts of riding to
hounds on the hills of Southern California,
and will be illustrated fron the pamntings al
Whiteside.

The second number of the Dominion 11.
lustrated aonthly as to hand. Its contents
are breezy and interesting, as well as native
ta the soil. Charles G. ) Roberts continues
bis story, the Raid fram Beausejour,", Wm.
Wilfrid Campbell, the talented youngauthcr
of "The Mother," bas a t ery amusing lttle
piece of fiction, Ieacon Snider and the
Circus." "Jamaica Vastas." by Dr. Wolfred
Nelson. and "ilîstoric Canadian Waterways
-The St Lawrence,"by atwellknown writer,

J. M. LeMNoine, are worthy of notice. A
ustful article just now, is one descriptive of

the new Qiebec Miitry, wtl portraits of
its inembers, while T. Blake Crofton gives
expression to some comical thoughts in
" Scraps and Snaps." An article upon " Cur-
ling in Canad-t," will interest sportsmen.

A new weekly magazine is about to be
published in Boston, Mass., called the "Two

ales." Each copy will contain two short
tales (4,000 to 6,ooo words each) by the best
fiction writers of the day. Every story will
be new, and the prce is to be $4 per year or
toc. per copy. The publbshers claimi to have
secured soie very fine literary productions
for issue in their new venture.

The contents of the March Arena are su[-
ficiently varied to interest aIl lovers of seri-
ous literature. The Rev. Minot J. Savage,
the eminent lberal divine of Boston, contr.
butes a remarkable paper on psychical re-
search, giving many thrilling stories for the
truth of which he vouches. This paper as as
interesting as fict. . ., although it is prepared
in the interest of science. The other articles
embrace a rch variety of nterestng subjects,
and are stmiking and thought stirring by able
and fearless thînkers.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
J. A. Hanratty, stationer, Ottawa, bas as

signed tu J. Il. Gordon.
Chas. Clements,stationer Treherne, Man.,

bas sold out to S. .. Taylor.
W. R. Walton, dealer in paper patterns,

Toronto, is asking for an extension.
J. N. McDonald, publisher, Moosejaw, N.

W. T. bas been succeeded by 1. H. Lang.
The stock ai J. E. Calvert, fancy goods

dealer, Petrole-. Ont.. was sold on the ist
inst.
The Nnvelty Maufacturing Company, of

Newmarket. bas effected a compromise with
its crediiors.
Aime Trudeau's liablties at Windsor

Mtillsamount to $S,ooo, -ith assets nomin-
ally the sanie.

R. Neville of Rorer. Bissette & Neville,
pnnters, Montreal, bas retired and the firni
is now styled Poirer, Bissette & Co.

The insolvent stock of C. J Wilson,
stationer, 2o5 Parliament street, has been
sold under the assignee's order at 39'4c.
on the dollar.
The firm ai Timms & Co., printers, Ta-

monte, bas been dissolved and G. Y. Timms
continues the business with the firni nam-
unchanged

The old establihed firm of R. Henry
Holland & Co., whotesale fancy goads, St
Paul street, Montreal, have made an aband-
ment o their estate and an assagnete was
named provisionally. The unsatisfactory
nature of business for some time past,
coupled with heavy expensesand bad debts,
was the cause of the stoppage. L.iabahties
about S:oo,ooo.

the Magic Scholars' Companion, which is
fitted wîth a combination lock, thus obviat-
ing the difficulties ansing (rom the luos of
keys Several hundied combinations are
used, so that one scholar cannot open an
other's compamon, and besides thus being
convenient, it is an attractive novelty and
consequen:ly should be a profitable seller.
This cataloque contans a descriptian of
many other articles iwhich it would be nell
for retailers to consider carefully.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
TORONTO.

Desires to notify the iooc Trade of Canada that their Travellers will shortly be on
the road, solicitng orders for Import. As heretofore, Mr. John A. Solomon, will cover
Western Ontario and the Maritime Provinces; and Mr. Frank H. Anderson, East and
North Ontario, and North West and ltritish Columbia.

Kindly await their coming. and examine Sampies before placng nrdcrs elsewhere.

ÇrTT.IWET. V BSIG-G-S,
39-33 RICHMOND ST. WEST. 30.36 TEMPEANCE ST
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So ne very pretty albums, with oxidized
silver letters of large size and striking de-
%igns, together wit beautiful silver corner
ornaments. are seen in this season's importa.
tions.

Baskets in fancy designs and for fancy
purposes are on the dnwn grade of popu.
larity. They have run three seasons and
have now lost favor along with many hines of
bric-a-brac, which are also being tabooed by
the ladies.

The combination photo frame and stand
wili be a feature of this year's fauicy goods.
Brass and silver floral designs predominate,
and arc shown n great variety. The designs
are various, and these articles should find a
ready sale.

A neat little wall.ornament will shortly be
placed before the trade. Itconsistsof a very
pretty winter scene, with a glass cover and a
chain frame and hanger. These are de-
signed and manufactured by C. M. Taylor &
Co. This firm s also selling a very art'stic
lne ai oil painting studies, floral sketches,
and pencil designs, which are very useful to
amateur artists and students of the athetic
art.

A very nice line of albums as shown by
Copp, Clark & Co. Plain leather bindings
seem ta be numerous and are neat in their
simplcsty. A very pretty line, the Victoria,
narrower than tne ordinary album and about
the sarne length, as a new and suitable size,
and as shown n several verv pretty varieties.
A double album of this tyle, npenaing from
the centre both ways, makes a very neat
article, and it as well fastened with two
clasps, one ai the top and one below. An
oblong variety with two photos ta the page,
and an "Imperial' variety with four ta the
page, are among the new styles. These al.
bums show what can be accomplished by
varying the site and still retaining the former
bindings of olush and le'ther, with celluloid
and oxidized ornamentations.

VIENNESE ART GOUDS.

Esery countrv and everv manufacturing
center throughou: the civilized world pas.
sesses a duainet ndividuality an the nature
ai sane, :i not of all. of ats productions, says
.% writer in the lIntish Stationer. Those
who study the imports ai fantv goods of all
classes cannot (ail ta be struck by the
mnrked way in which the productions of the
difrient continental centers may te said ta
correspond to certain dirincts and :lasses of
trade. Foremost among the geographical
artocracy nf Europe stands Vienna. The
very atno'phere seems impregnated with
the refinement and luury which seems ta

be inseparable attributes of the bright and
genial Viennese. The architecture that
meets the eye durng a casual strol through
the streets gives evidence of artistic percép-
tion of a high order ; the works of art in the
galleries and museumis are witnesses ta the
genius of the nation, and the extent of their
commercial relations as the best comment on
their industry. The sane features are char-
acteristic throughout and it is therefore not
surpnasing that Vienna places a cachet on
her fancy goods of ail kinds which secures
them an entree wherever excellence is appre-
c:ated.

In many cases articles manufactured in
neighboring countries are sent ta Vienna ta
receive their finishng touches in decoration,
and this is especially noticeable in the higher
class basket ware. The Viennese leather
goods are celebrated aIl over the world for a
finish which is nat equalled elsewhere on the
continent. The bronze and other metal
work as also remarkable for the extreme
beauty of ts execution, and there is an evi-
dent disregard of expense an the working
out cf models of designs suitable for the
different markets of the world. The sane
spirit is noticeable in every gtrade down ta a
simple wooden paper knife, and bas given
rase ta an expression of opinion that the first
consideration of the Viennese manufacturer
as excellence and originalhty bath in design
and execution, and the secondary one that
of price. This is true ta a great extent, at
least in the genune fancy trade, where the
article should create the demand and govern
the pnce, and nat the consideration of mak-
ing a fine ta sell at a certain figure and, ta
sane considerable extent, control and limit
the degret of work put into the article. In
fancy creations-in the true sense of the
word-this is undoubtedly correct, as when
they strike the eye and appeal ta the fancy
as being out of the common the price will
always be paid by a certain class of custom.
ers as a matter of course.

AMONG THE WHOLESALERS.

Messrs. Brown Bras. have taken the
Ontario agency for the Caligraph. This
typewriter is fast becoming a favorite, and at
as a necessary adjunct ta every business
man's office. It is made in three sizes, sell-
ing at various prices, and is very bighly re.
commended by type-writing experts. Brown
Bros. are also handling Littel's ribbons, car-
bon papers and other type-writer supplies,
from the best manufacturers.

Messrs. Lopp, Clark & Co. have just pub.
lished a second edition of M. F. Libby's
"Questions in Grammar." They report a
very large sale of the listory of David
Grieve," and undoubtedlv the sale has not
reached its highest point yet. They have
just received a consagnment ofJ. M. B'rrie's
new book, "The Little Ntinister," which re-
tails at S.::5, cloth, and will, no doubt, have
a large sale in Canada. This flrm as selling
a nice line of autograph albums with bronze
oxidized lettering and corner ornament, but
the sale is confined prncipally ta the louer
province.

lessrs. C. NI. Taylor & Co. have made
soame very decided and extensive improve-
ments in their warehouse. Bleing extensive
dealers in wall pap:r they have decorated the

ceilng iof the first flat with several complete
sets of the newest designs in this kind of de-
corations, and it thus serves a double pur-
pose. The whole building bas been thor-
oughly renovated and now presents a very
cheerful and pleasing appearance through-
out. The front part at the first flat is fitted
up with new counters and tables and as now
used only as a sample department. This
firm besides handling a full line of Dutton's
Easter Booklets and Hagelburg's Easter
Cards, have placed before the trade this
season, a most artistic line of Birthday cards,
which an point of variety, and in newness of'
design, is the best which has been placed
before on the Canadian market for same
time.

William Briggs, of the Methodist Book
and Publishing House, T, into, has agan
secured the control of the stries of Mildmay
Art Calendars, somewhat similartothatoflast
year. The demand for these last year was so
great that the supply was totally inadequate,
and t would be well for the trade ta order
fron their travellers as early as possible ta
insure their getting a complete supply. Their
job lines of Christmas cards and booklets
this year are bright and catchy and of splen-
did value. Thty have also assumed control
for Canada of tht finer bindings of the Pres-
byterian Hymnals and Psalter and Hym-
nals and Bible Combinations, and will show
some fine Unes this year.

As we go ta press we learn of the death of
Mr. Henry J. Clark, of the Copp, Clark Co.,
which occurred on Saturday. Ihe deceased
was one of the original firm of Copp, Clark
Co., who purchased the business from W. A.
Tunis.

It is expected that a change will shortly
take place in the business of Hickson,
Duncan & Co., owing ta the recent death of'
Mr. Hickson. But their customers nay rest
satisfied that ail orders will be filled and their
interests will not be prejudiced by any
probable changes.

The Toronto Type Foundry Co., is apply-
ing for incorporation at the hands of the
Dominion governrmient. J. 1. Johnston, H.
A. .lassey, John Bain, W. E. Massey, L.
Livingston, S. C. Calvin, John Marder, R.
Thomson, are the gentlemen who make up,
the company which is ta replace the business
now cared on by J. 1. Johnston, under the
name of the Toronto Type Foundry.

Did you ever pick up your pen dear reader
ta write a letter, and on the insertion of it
into the inkwell bring it out covered with a
coagulated mass of dirt ? It is very annov.
ang, and ta a business man whose every
minute is golden a loss of precious time
never ta be made up again. " Cleanliness
is nexi ta Godlinss.' This time worn say-
ing as very applicable to the present topic as
almost invariably the fingers are -lirtied in
removing the objectinnable mass fnrom the
point of the pen. The moral of this is ta
exercise great care in the purchase of the ,
nost suitable inkwell, one that excludes ail
dirt and dust, that prevents evaporation, and
that keeps the ink always fresh, no matter
how long in disuse will undoubtedly gave the
greatest satisfaction. The patent non.evapor.
ating inkwell made an six v4tieties, and thus
giving a good range in price, fills the bill.
The trade is supplied by The Copp, Clark
Co., ý Ltd.), who are the sole agents for Can.
ada. Send for illustrated price list.
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Our Christmas Fancy Goods
will not be shown until May and June.

We would ask our customers and the trade
generally to renember :

. .- That Plush goods shewn before May cannot possibly be
new lines for the latest novelties used In fittlng and
trimming thern cannot be obtained until April.

2. That Imported Fancy Goods bought so early last Fail that they have already come to hand
can only be of 1891 styles.

We can promise without any diffidence that our line of plush goods

and other fancy goods wili far surpass anything we have ever shewn in the

past and that almost to a line we will be the only house shewing these goods.

All we say is -WAIT FOR OUR TRAVELLERS BEFORE LOADINC UP.

T HE HEMIMING BRos. Co., LrD.,
Toronto.

B. MARCUSE, MONTREAL
M INPORTERt OF

A FINE FANCY COODS,
TRAVELLERS ARE NOW OUTC ith new lines o

U PHOTO ALBU MiS,

5 FAPANESE NOVELTIES, Eic.
white I am in Europe selecting newE goods for the next Holiday Seasou.

823 tJ¶ rI~oo. a'"r.n 1'?'i
eS.rybody.

ORIGI]NALITY AED VÂEETY
ST. are the chiot characteristics ci nwy

Hoffock'S & Co'y
VANOOUVER, B.C.

Direct Importers of Every Description

of

JAPANESE COODS.
Wholesale Lowest Cash Prices.

Write us for Anythirag ln thefo ies,
that Yeu waut.

J. S. RUSSELL,
1-ilFORTFII Oe

Fine Fancy Goods
New, fregh andt distinctive ln ail leeadint

lin., for Fall and flolidaY Traite.
Pull varloties of Ilush. Oxiulimel and Leather

goodr, superlor make, andl flitih.
Extenisive liaues of I'ocket Cutlery. gtÀeren-

scopes. lîrlar I'ipe%, Cigur andt Cigarette Tube*,
etc., etc.

WValklig Stieks, aa limsu varoy
Gold, Silver adSteel Cords. Laces. @CFrinugent

Taksels. spongse. etc. etc.
Nattive i ediau Gtxnds asitt Curius. Lake Nu.

.Anstjts lob A iuteo. etc., etc.
"0owsPu. et.. Ce.

114 BAY STREET. -TORONTO.

sAR] ~TELEPHONE No. 2207.

-IMPORTERS OF-

Fancy Goods, Toys, French China, Glassware, Smokers' Sundries,
Cigars. Tobaccos, &c.

35 Front St. West, - - TORONTO.

LEX. PIRIE & SONS, Ltd., ABERDEEN, SCOTLA
-ANUFACTURERS OF-

Papers, Envelopes, Cards, Gummed and Enamel Box Papers.

FINE PAPERS A SPECIALTY:
To be had of ail Wholesale Stationers. Ask for these goods.

A ND,
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RECENT
PUB LICATIONS.

Owinig to thet large ii,,itnbor ut isonm isook- 4iqte-l
everyv itonth. It ta fin ,ua-f 1tt for in t- 11lc thaei
ait l'uhtfaibefto. wo are nout regilar ad virti.ora.
diu.rbag ts raw it nttentioni nf liot t radoe t. mi>

psublicatiotn viniat mnli copis so, sa tu reelaci thil.

otte"s tt itter th:i, the f th ut ut o aeh ointith too ta-
strse iiitertln In t i o cirrelit sitioit its fagite

How To MANAÇ;E A HUSftAN), con-
taining the opinionsand experiences of more
than a hundred women, is published tm the
St.nnyside Series hy J. S. Ogilvie, New York.
Pricc 25 cents.

The practice book for use wàth the new
public school drawing books bas just been
issued by the Copp, Clark Co. (Ltd.), and is
called the "Ontario Practice Drawng Book,
i Ji." Sec advertisement.

A BARGAIN IN SoUis, by E. D>C Lauccy
Rierson. is a strange tale wntten for the
benefit of newly.married couples who arc
inclined to have certain frictions, bOfore they
can "agree Io agree." Laird & Lee,
Chicago.

ONE Touct otr NATu'Ri., by Margaret
Lee, author of "i)vorce," "A Brooklyn
Bachelor," a tale of two young lover:, writ-
ten with a plot exceedngly interesting, is
published by, John A. Taylor & Co.. New
York. Price 30 cents.

AUNT PATTV's SCRAi- iBAC, hy Caroline
Lu lentz, is publtshed im leterson's Series
of Choice Fiction. This book is full of
quaint sayings and homely advice of true
Southern character, and is a really fasctnat-
ing story. Price -S cents. T. B. Ieterson
& Bros., 'hiladelphia, P'a

The latest addition to shorthand note
books is Isaac Pitman& Sons elastic bound
note book "Scribe Series No. 6," and is
pubbshed by the Copp, Clark Co. (Ltd.ý
This book like alil other of the well known
Scribe Series is specially prepared for use
with l'itmans Shorthand Text liooks.

J.SIN E>malms, an Average Man, by

llanlhn Garland, is dedicated to the Far-
mter's Alliance. This writer tell- us of file
ta the Westetn praines, and bis sympathy
with humanttv, and bis powter of maktng bis
characters real make this story a fascinatmg
one for the ordinary reader. Price 50 cents.
The Arena i'ublishng Co. Ioston, Mass.

Messrs. Copp, Clark & Co. have.iust pub.
Itshed the illlum Gullicuin Books 111 and
IV in ont volume,and iîlok IV in a separate
volume, hoth w:th notes by John liendet son,
M.A. They are also handling the Social
Science sene.s af Swan, i.ounewschein & Co.,
which contaîns a large number of excellent
boks. Cloth 2s. 6d

A number of new books are announced in
our idvertising columns by the celebrated
E liiburgh frin, Messrs. Oliphant, Anderson
&k Fmcîrier. As these are standard works and

excellent editions, the trade should consider
them carefully. Among them are such
works as "Tatters," by Hermione, and
"The Wooing of Christabel," by M rs. Neal.

Wito Livs? an Interrogation, by Emil
ilum, and S B. Alexander, is a criticism iof
modern society. it is ably and platnly writ.
ten, no deeply cnncealed purpose, but open
and forcible. The careful study ai the io.
dern business man reveals bis faults, and
here they are prominently portrayed. Price
50 cents. Arena Publshing Co., Boston,
Mass.

DO..A RocR Act is published in the Broad.
way Series by the John A. Taylor Co., New
York and Toronto. By describing the ex.
periences of ont of " nature's nobility," the
author endeavors ta show the distinction be.
tween a ger.tleman and a snob, and be suc-
ceeds in cleverly hitting off the shallowness
of modern wcalthy society in some tf its
aspects.

The justly celebrated map-publishers of
Edinburgh, Messrs. W. & A. K. Johnston,
advertise in this issue some new publications
of great interest to the Canadian trade. "A
World Wide Atlas," a new edition of the
"Half.crown Historical Atlas," "Natural
History Plates," "A Treatise on on Heral.
dry," and other new publications by this
firm are works which are of undoubted merit
and can be recommended to all dealers.

"TiiE LEA(uE OF TiuE IROQoiS," is the
title of a beautiful edition of Benjamin
Hathaway's poeins. The cover is artistic.
ally designed ia cloth and gold, while the
letter press is excellent, the whole book bc.
ing a rare piece of printer's art. The poems
of this famous writer are well known and
highly appreciated and those who like to
read the Mythologies of the primitive races
nf Anerica, will find them in this work ta
pleasing formi. The edition is got out by the
author tm Chicago.

TA.ES OF THtE H iEATIfIE, by Enima Rose
Mackenzie, published bv A.& W. Mackenzie,
Inverness, Scotland. Crotn S vo. in cloth
gilt. This is a voluine-of Highland tales and
legends. The writer is the wife of Alex.
Mackenzie, of the Scottish Highlander.
Though an English lady by birth she is as
enthusiastic a Highlander as ber husband,
who is probably tne ablest writer of the pre.
sent day on Highland history. The book is
a collection of thrilling Scottish legends and
stories told ta Mrs. Mackenzie's usual gra.
phic style. ilooksellers who have a large
number of Scotch customers need have no
hesitation in recommending them to buy
this book.

TiE MmIEtRRy llAciti.ot, translated (rom
the French of A. R. Le Sage, with designs
by R. De Lus Rios. This is an amusing
story of Spanish hfie. descrtbing ne fret man-
ners, moraIs and modes of tiîing of a past
generation. Le Savc's writings are invari-
ably entertainîng, but one of bis best charac-
ters is his " Merry Bachelor," who passes

through innumerable adventures and con-
tests nearly all beneath the banner of love.
The novel is narrated in a most agrecable
way, direct and simple, but withal brilliant
in coloring as well as charming in scenes
and conversations. Price, cloth, Si; paper,
50 cents. Worhington,& Co., New York.

CONscIENCE, by Hector Malot, translated
by Lita Angelica Rice, is fully illustrated.
This fine study by one of the leading French
novelists, whose books are well-known for
.the high moral tonte that prevatls in them, is
considered by the author one of bis best
works. It is a careful and consistent delinea-
tion of character, the hero being a young
Auvergnat who goes up to Paris and becomes
a doctor. His devotion to bis profession,
bis love for a beautiful girl, bis trials and
temptations,and bis faith inhis own strength,
are depicted with the author's customary
skill and vigor. The love scenes are beauti-
fuI, strong and tender, and the whole plot is
carefully worked out. Price, half rox., S.25;
paper, 75 cents. Worthington & Co., New
York

T t. LoST COLONY, byjames F. Raymond,
is ane of the most singular as well as exciting
stories that we have seen lately. The nar-
rative hinges on the fortunes of a Southern
family, who pass through a startlhng succes-
sion of fortunes and changes of lot. With
their fate is also bound up that of a young
officer in the army. who distingtishes him-
self by bis bravery. This history gives an
opportunty for the introduction ci some ad-
mirable descriptions of Southern hife. The
most novel scenes of the book, are laid on a
desert island, and centre round the account
of the Lost Colony, a history so astonishing
as ta suggest the beltef that this part of the
novel bas, as the author intimates, some
foundation in fact. The Lost Colony is
handsomely bound ta morocco cloth. Pub-
lishers, T. B. Peterson & Brothers, P>hila-
delphta. Publisied im t2 mo. cloth, unique
style. Retail price 5i.5o.

A PAPER'S TROUBLE.

Geo. 1'. Rowell & Co., New York, publish
a ltte paper called "Printer's Ink." The
United States Post Office Department have
concluded that it is an advertismas sheet, and
have classed it so, te which the publishers
object. Several of the Ameri.an papers
seem suddenly to have discovered that Geo.
P. Rowell & Co. have b-en imposing on the
newspaper men throughout thcUnited States
and Canada lor.g enough. The St. Louis
lnterstate Grocer, says they "had fatted on
the credulity of the newspaper publishers of
the United States." Printer's Ink was given
ta exchange for the insertion of a standing
advertisement in any local paper which
would do so, and on tbis account the Post
Office Department claims that si bas not a
genuine paid circulation. It would be well
for the n!wspaper men of Canada to find out
whether Geo P. Rowell & Co. have been
dealng fairly with them.
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Buntin,
Reid

& Co.
WHOLESALE STATIONERS,

Paper, Envelope and Blank Book
Manufacturers,

TOROJSTTO.

Ihe Oldest Established Bouse
IN THE TRADE.

FULL LINES OF

Engllsh, Scotch,
French and German

Writing and Colored Papers.

Straw Boards,
Pulp Boards

and
Mill Boards.

Fancy papers
In great variety

for Box Makers
and Printers.

Twines,
Card Boards,

WritIng and
Printing Inks,

School Books,
etc., etc.

Printers, Stationers and Paper Box
Makers will do weU to get our priceu
before ordering elsewhere.

*BUNTIN, REID & 00.,
Warehouse : 27 tO 29 Wellington St. West.

Envelope Factory 73 to 77Adelaide St., West

TOBOTm O..

WHOLESALE ONLY.

BASE BALLS
THE STANDARD BRAND,

And a FULL ASSORTMENT of IIASE
BIALL SUPPLIES.

[aster C0ads and Booklets
N0OV READY.

FOUNTAIN PENS
FROM 7Ç CENTS AND UP.

Anglers' Outfits,
At $2.40, $4.80., and $6.go. Per Dozen.

PLAYING CARDS
From 42c. to 56.8o Dozen Net.

NOVELS & LIBRARIES,
We carry the largest assortment

in the Dominion.

Note Papers, Envelopes. Pass.
Books, Lead Pencils, Pen-
Holders, Pens, Automatic

Pencils, Games, Etc.

MUSIC BOOKS,
Send for Price Lists.

THE TORONTO NEWS GO.,
42 Yonge St.,

TORONTO.

Irving's Five Cent Music pays loc P.r Cent
Profit. Kcep a full line of it in stock.

A. C. GUNTER'S

NEW BOOK

"A FLORIDA
[NCHANTMENT"

Retail Price,

50 Cents.

Trade Price,

30 Cents.

The National

Publishing Company

PUBLISHERS.

Exclusive Trade Agents

The loiontO Rews Coni,
TORONTO.

The Montreal News compani,
MONTREAL.
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CANADIAN BOOKS OF 1891.

Canadian literature is grawing, in spite of
the adverse cricism on our lterary produc-
tions and the seeming neglect of the Cana-
dian reading public. The year of r891 has
seen a large number of worthy books pub.
lhshed in Canada as well as in the United
States. In this age of •:sdely diflused intel-
lectual attainments, we seldom hear of an
author who surpasses h.s fellow-countrymen
to such a striking extent as Spenser, Shakes-
peare or Milton did theirs. Thus while we
have many good books, we have to record
no publications which have towered into
solitary greatncss over all cont:mporaneous
works. Canadians are often unaware of the
Canadian origin af the works they read, be.
cause most of our leading books are pub-
lshed by Anericana and Englhsh publishing
houses. On the iat of July, :89:, there came
into operation the International Copyright
Act which has affected English and Amenri.
can publications n such a manner as to
incur both prase and blamre, but as yet si
bas not affected Canada.

A writer in The Publbshers' Wcekly of
Jan. 3oth says that "no novel by an Ameri-
can writer, unanimously pronounced great
by the leadang crtics, was added to Amer:-
can fiction during F91." To atteipt to say

swhat Canadian publications are great, and
,which is the greatest, is beyond the scope of
athis article. Une Canadian author, .at least,
.has produced a novel which bas been widely
read mn the United States and Canada. "An
Americar Girl n l.ondon," by Sarah Jean.
ette Duncan, has been publashed in thrce
diflerent editions by three American firms.
But ,us author has, seemingly, sought other
sources of inspiration than that of Canada
and its native charmis. That emnent scholar,
Prof. Goldwin Snitl. busy always, has pub-
lis1a-l several well. -ritten books: "Canada
and the Canadian Question"; "Canada
Firsi," a memorial of the late William Foster,
Q.C.; "A Trip to England"; and "The
Moral Crusader." " The New Empire,' by
O.A. lionland, bas produced a great deal of
discussion and is undoubtedly a thoughtful
and meritonsous w ork. "Constitutional
Documents of Canada," by William Ilouston,
and "Le 38mne. Fauteusl," pur Joseph Tasse,
are two promment works, contaaning a great
deal o information on Canadian historical
.events ; while thret works on the lafe of Sir
John Macdonald alo throw much light on
historical topics. Another work of this kind
is "My Canadian Journal, 1872- y8," by Lady
Dufferin. The fourth volume of Kingsford's
"l listory of Canada T met with a pleasing
welcome.

When we come to the lighter class of
*oaks we find a greater %ariety. " lleggars
Ali," by L Dougall, nas been publshed an
London, New York and Montreal. " The
Keeper of fic ighthouse by Maud Ogilvy;
I Lady of liurt St. John," by Mary Hartwell
Catherwood; "When the Shadows flee

Away," a story of Canadian society, by
'Bernard'; "The Canadian Senator, a Ro-
mance af Love and Politics," by Cristopher
Oakes; " The Story of Laura Secord," by S.
A. Curzon; " Alma-a Romance" by A. C.
J. ; "Hemlock," a tale ai the War of :812, by
Rolt. Sellar; " Canadians of Old,"by l'hill-e
Aubert De Gaspe, translated by Chas G. D.
Koberts; "Ten years of Upper Canada in
Peace and War," by Mrs. Matilda Edgar,
are works which :lhow that Canada will some
day have a lite.raturedistinctly ber own.

Many dainty volumes of poems have been
publashed, though our greatest poets have
not aided in making the list. "Verses and

Versions," by George blurray; "Songs and
mistellaneaus Ioens, being the second
edition of John Imrie's productions, revised
and enlarged; " Lays of Canada and other
loems," by Rev. Duncan Anderson:" Songs
of the lunian," by William P. bIcKenzie;
" Poems, Grave and Gay," by Albert E.
Smythe; " Rhymes, Afloat and Afleld," by
Willaam 1. James. Our best poets seems to
have contented themselves with contribu.
tions to magazines, but perhaps, they are
preparmog somethang good, which will come
hefore the reading public in due time.
Among ihemiscellaneous works are : "Jesus
the Messiah," by E. 11. Dewart, a refutation
of the Messianic Prophecy doctiine; "lIow
to read the English Ilible," by Rev. John
Burton. B.D.; "Canadians in the Imperial
Service,"by J. lampden Burrham; "The
Story of the Rear Column of the Emn 'asha
Relief Expedition" by James S. Jamieson.

To gave a ist of the educaticnal works
pubished would requare more space than is
at our disposal, for they have been numer.
ous. Our lst at best is ncomplete, but those
enumerated show distiactly that Can.idian
publications are growing. A very large
number of reprints of English and American
novels have been published in Canada and
find a jarge sale. Dealers should be partial
to Canadian lterature and Canadian publi-
cations. The only method by which we can
retan our best writers and support our best
publishing bouses, as by system.ticîally en.
couraging Canadian publications. Until a
greater patriotism is engendered in the
hearts and minds uf the Canadian reading
public, we must expect the adv.ance .f Cana.
titan literature to be necessarily slow, but
dealers can accomplish a great deal by in.
cessantly keeping hoine publications under
the notice of their customers.

NEW GOODS.

THE DOLLAR PENCIL SHARPENER.

The San'l. C. Tatum Co., of Cincinnati,
O , are selling quite largely their " Dollar"
'encil Sharpener, as shown below. The

price is so low as to place it within the reach
of schools and others who cannot afford any
fancy figure, and it is said to do most excel.
lent work. It is so simple that a child can
operate it, and the sharpener will be found
a great convenience in business houses, and
by artists, as well as by schoo's. The illustra-
tion shows quite well the make up of the
Sharpener, the flat file (on which the pencil

is worked backward and forward) as of steel
and held in the iron base, the upper part of
the base being nickel plated ; the chuck, or
holder for the pencil, is of anti-friction com-
position metal which will last a long time
and requires no oiling. The parts are Iew,
no gearing, sprngs nor sand paper ta wear
out, and ail parts laable to wear are readily
replaced at minimum of expense. With this
Pencil Sharpener the finest point can be put
upon pencil crayons, which as every artist
knows, is very difficult to secure by any
other means, and the old stone sill at the
school house can now bc kept clean from the
dust of slate pencils, which the " Dollar"
Sharpener will tackle in good style.

THE SVPPLy CO.'S SPECIALTJES.

R. C. Eldridge, representing the Supply
Co. of Niagara Falls, Ont., is showing a few
specialties entirely new. We note a key
chain in aluminum, and also in links of vari-
ous metals intermixed-oreide, brass, n'ckel
silver, etc.-and having an ingenious pu-zle
snap. Also, a dog collar having the same
curious intermixture ofbright metals, which
gives a very pleasing effett. Mr. Eldridge
is Canadian agent for the Kelley & Wool-
worth harness hardware, of which a very
haniusome, newly.patented safety check hook
seems about perfect. The check rain can
be insantly detached by the hand, but can-
not possibly be released by the horse ; it is'
a fit ornament for the finest harness. Then
he has a class of harness hardware entirely
new to the trade, boîth in material and man-
ner of making. It is made of the best rolled
sheet metals, steel, brass and nickel silver.
The partsare first cut out in powerful presses,
then shaped in dits under drop presses of
enormous weight. It is much strongeà than
the ordinary ware, and takes a fine polish.
I is put up in ail finisbes.
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TURKISH STEEL PEN CO.,
DAMASCUS,

? IN SIX NU£RE$.

ou*dp' ai Ali*emfnWar.

SOLE AGENTS:

WARWICK & SONS, Toronto.

The "Lion" Brand
Sealing Wax

Has secured the FIRST HONORS

Wherever Exhibited.
Sealng Wax, Parcel Wax, Express Wax,

and Boule Wax for ail purposes.

Free Lists and Samples (rom ail wholesale
houses or from the Manufacturers.

GEO. STEWART & 00.,
57 Farr.ngdon Street, London, England.

Works-Edinburgh.

THE GOODRICH
HARD RUBBER CO.,

AKRON, OHIO.
Manufacturers of

Hard Rubber
Stationers' Sundries.

PEN IHOLDElIS. Finely Finishod.
RULERS. Plat. Round and Flexible.

INK STANDS, ltounid and Oval.
VEST POCHET INK STANDS.

MATCH BOXES, in Unique Dtsigns. etc., etc.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and
Discount Sheet.

THE B. F. COODRICH 00.,
Akron Rubber Works.

AKRON, OHIO.
Manufactrers of

Sofl Rubber Statoners' Sundries,
Sterling Shell Erasers. Fluted Erasive Rubbers.

Crown Erasive Itubbers. Pointed Erasive
Rubbers, Akron Improved Ink Eraser, Type
Wrtur s.ra.er, Etc.. Etc.

Eling Rubbers. Cup)y Press Shioot,. luy Poot
Balla.. ltladders, for Foot Bllal. L.awn ToibnA.
Racket landle Covors. Rîallo liands, ail
tires anti of Pure Rubber.

enad for Illustrated Catalogue and Dicount
81144t.

Do the Leads In your penlils
break ?

If so. you do not use the right
kind ;

The best are made by the

AMERN LAED PENCIL 0
TW -YoB'EC.

Send TWENTY-FIVE Cents In
stamps for samples worth twice
the money.

S PENCERIANTEEL PENS
Are the Best,

IN THE Et4ENTIAL QUALITIE OF

Durability, Evenness of
Point, and Workmanship.

WORKS: Birmingh2m, England.
ESTABLISHED 1800.

Over 35,000.000 of thes pe sold in United States

CANADA AGENTS
BROWN BROS., - - Toronto.
BOvn, RYRIE & COMîPBELL, • Montreal.

Trade tupplied by Davù Lawrence no.
Canadian Agents, XKontraL

ESTERBROOK'S
steel Penis
Fine l'oints, 333, 128, and 444.

Butsiness l>cns, o48. 14- 130.
littint Points, 122, 280, 1743.

lBroad loints, 239, 33, 284.
FOR SALE BY ALL STATIONERS.

808I. MILLER, so & CO,, AEI S,
M ON TR E A L.

THE FLYINC OUTCHMAN PEN

WRITES OVER 200 WORDS WITH ONE
DIP OF INK.

THE WAVERLEY PEN

They are a treasure.-" STAN DARD."

MACNIVEN & CAMERON,
Waverley Works, Edinburgh.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
Paper Makers,

GEORGETCoWN, - ONTARIO

BOOK, NEWS AND COLORED PAPERS.
JOHN R. BARBER.

STATUARYeI
a mo lieleArt Studies

C. HENNECKE C. MILWAUKE, WIs.
.No 207 WaBaIM AVENUE. CHICAGO.

AND

KINDERGARTEN Sthool Supplies.
SELBY & 00., 42 Clrnrch St., TORONTO.
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The stock of R. U,;Iow, bonokseller, Ottawa,
was ladly damaged by tire in a neighborng
store, on thle :Sth uit.

About titty tords of pulp wood are shipped
in daily to the E. B. Eddy 'Manufacturing
Company. Il is used almosi entircly an the
manufacture of paper.

The Northumberland Paper Mils Co.,
Canpbellford, )nt., are cuntemplating put-
tang an straw presses an Lindsay an order to
procure a sufficient supply.

Messrs. James Bain & Son have removed
to betterquarters ai 53 King St., E.,Toronto,
where they have now a very neat and cheer-
fui store, and which contains many new n.
provemientis.

La grippe laid ils unrespecttng touch upon
Mr.A.S. lrving about three %eeks ago. Wc
are glad to see that ai as rehinquishang its
hold, and that 'Mr. Irvang once more can get
d& -n ta business for a short tame every day.

The National Publbshing Co. il!d.) is ap.
plying for :ncorporation for the purpose of
pubtshing newspapcrs, books, etc., with
eadquarters at Montreal. Lour Tache, J.

Magnault, Edouard Rodier, and Arthur
Clement are the %pplicants.

The ibaish American Boak anad Tract
Society, lalaifan. has purchased the building
formerly occupied by 'Mr. Cook a a fncy
store ai 115 Granvalle strec, and intend
making a number of improtements in the
building in order ta faciltate their work.

Mr. W. B. laikie, Barrie, Ont., desires to
icl) oui his stock of Saiaoncry and Fancy
Goods. He says rents ar high and business
too expensive for hum. lits stock valued at
Si5oo is well assorted, and any person desir-
ing such an investment, would do well ta
correspond with Mr. Baikie.

Two fancy goods stocks in the Si. Lvatr-
ence Market buiding, Toronto, were ýeri-
ously damaged by a fire which broke oui in
the iat above them one day last week .\Nr
llong, the owner of ont stock, ?oses about
S::ooo, and Nlr. Russel, the owner of the
other, w:l1a1i about 5500, but both had their
stocks insured.

James ian & Son are leavang the pre-
mises tbey occupied for several ycars past,
and are movng four or five dors furher
east on Kine street. Tht ieason is that R.
Walker & Sons are going ta extend the
lamits of their dry goods stor e so as ta in.
clude the building occupied by Bain & Son,
wrisch beiongs to the Walker property.

The r.ewly elected irustees cf the Station-
crs' Board of Trade organared an New York
recently by electing the followming named
fl'icers: President, G.eorge L 'ease; vice-

presmdent, Charles T. I)alangham; second
vace presdent, Frank Squier; treasurer,
Alexander Agar; secretary, W. W. Davm%;
counsel, J L. Bishnp;.arbitration committee,
Frank Squaer, Lhairman, J. Val. Knoch, A.
31. Lyon, Jihn AlcLoughlin, tuan Von Auw
and 1). S. Walton: executive committce, C
T. Dilhnghan, rhairman, Hl. C. Ilainbridge,
A. J. C. Foye, E. G. Villiams and Edwin

Young. ienry K. Dyer, who waç elected a
truster, declaned the election, and C. T.
Dilinghan was cl'osen ta faill the vacancy.

Rudyard Kipling, the noveist, lias re-
turned ta the United States, and is about t
visit lirattieboro, VI., the home of his wifte's
famly. Although Mr. kuphng prides h m
self on beang (lutte Englash, you know, s is
saad thaet he is an Arrercan by birth and
began work as a rcpmier on a QJuaker City
newspaper. lie that as ai nay, Mrs. Kipihng
is without a doubi an American, being one
of four children of Mr. and Mrs. Walcott
Baiestier, of Bleachwood, near Brattleboro,
Vt. Carolyne, who married Kiping on Jan.
:o, :39, had ai eider brother Valcott, who
wa% jont author with Rudyard o thte novel
" Nanlahka, " and died a short tinte before
the marriage. irs. Kiplang's grandfather,
Joseph Nere B1alestier, who died an SSS,
was born in Martinique, W. I., and early
came ta New York, where he lived in the
family of an elder brother whose wile was
the daughter of Paul Revere. Front sS35
ta S68- Joseph practiced law in Chicago, re-
tirang an the latter year and buying some
elegant property near lirattleboro, Vt. Here
he built Beachwood upon English lines of
generous dimensions and splendid finish.

A CHAT WITH NEWSDEALERS

Different men adopt different plans for
the marking of daily papers ta be deliered
ta customers over the couniter. litre is ont.
The dealer takes- has Morning Empire and
numîbers them one ta seventeen, that is the
number of his customers; leaving out seven-
teen to twenty-five for expansion, he nun.
bers his Evening Empires twentv.five to
thirty-five. He dots the same with Miorn-
in&: and Evening (;obec, 'Mails, etc. Each
customer knows hi, aumber and calls for it
thus: "Globe- 24," the words morning and
cvening being unnecessary. Then he bas a
ground glass siate, in a frame. Below the
siate isa card on which are written the umi-
bers in this way:

Morning Globes. AMorning Empires.
a- i--- -- - -

etc. tic-
Eening Globes. Evening Empires.

- 25-

-7J

etc. etc.
Then on the glass. opposite the number,

whlich can be distinctly seen through i;e
glass, as written the name of the custoner
whose paper has that number. The idea of
this is that when a customer, stops his paper
bis name is easilv erased from the sate, an:
the next new customerhas his name insted
opposite that number, the numbers as me
have said being writien on the paper below
the slate.

4

Every dealer knows how important it is
ta regulate has supply of daily papers as
closelv ta the demand as possible. This is
especçally necesMary since the rate for extra
copies has been raitsed. litre is one deal-
cer's method: he keeps a snall pass.book.
a daily time.book beang used, and in il the
clerk marks the numbers of papers received
each day from the Empare, Globe, Mati, etc.,
the morning and evening editions being kept
separate. Then on the next page opposite
a samlar ist of papers, a record is kept of
the number of copies of each paper that is
let alter the previous day's s In this
way the dealer can tell at a glance what

papers he is receiving too many of, and so
regulate lis supply. It should be consuhied*
ai leasi twice a week

The newsdealers are accommodating their
business ta the new rates of the Toronto
dailes, and miost of them are charging 65c
per nonth, but customers fail on this rate,
because it aîmounts to $7.80 per year-that
is, Sa.So abov.e the regular yearly rate-and
they think that the newsdealers should give
it to them at the yearly rate if they pay
monthly in advance, or ai least they cannot
sec where the a 5c. a anonth difference comes
in. But many wideawake dealers wil make
nboney this year by having taken advantage
of the old rate at the last minute and ordered
as inany as 20, 30 or 40 copies of each daiy
for a year ai the old rate. Nevertheless
they seem ta realize the unfairness of the ac.
rate and denounce it in no faltering manner.

The Dehneator, a monthly fashion book,
is becomiang widely known ta the Canadian
trade. It is valued as much for its timely
and efficient hints on fancy work as for its
fashion notes. Tnere is no difference be-
tween the wholesale and retail prices, or ais
circulation would be much increased, every
and any persan being able ta buy it for St
per year. But some newsdealers are making
money oui of il by ordering a few copies for
a year at the dollar rate and seliang the
copies ai 5sc. e.ach, thus making 63%c.
on each copy. Nevertheless many of
then are d:scouraging its sale by re-
fusing ta take yearly orders, and for
this reason it would seem adv:sable for
the publisher ta allow a small trade discount.
About four copies a year gives an ordinary
woman a sufficient idea of the prevailhng
fashaons, and four copies at a; cents each
are cheaper than the Delineator for a year.
Here again the publishers lose.

2
NEW UNES IN

Drawing Books.
Oniario Practice, 13 for use with New

1'ublbc Schoo! Drawing. Reta:l, 5c.

" Landzape," pres.board covers, cloth
back, size Sxi a, for pupils in advanced
classes. to Cents.

The Copp,
Clark Company

tLIMITED)

9 Front St., West,

TORONTO.
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BUSINESS CHANCE.

andI a slei y0&ra Aplîlv e0 W. Il. lfftIklo. Bagrrie.

ornto sW ANTPI. IN T e Oit ItTAI
sf atfcîîi*ry attore. 1iv %.a .aoiin f îîîny

ymr?. operieiico. A4 b.,tidiIaiioi At ralaveir. Kaing
insu or tillefi ilisu. Ikast of reforeices. shisry
iilodurtte. Stiatiotier. afii, IIoUK- Axi>Solot
Torounto.

We Please Them Al!
We deduct fron prices the cost of travel .

ing men, and aIl allowances for bad dehts.
We sell Shears, Scissors, Pocket and Table
Cutlery. Silver.liated Fiat and liollow
Ware, Gold Piens, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
and a great variety of Show Case Coods.
Send for Latalogue.

THE SUIPPLY CO.,
Niagara Falls, Ont.

PRINTER WANTED.
One who can edit the Enploying Pnnter
and Publisher Department of ibis journal.
Apply lBoo.s AND NOTiONS, Toronto.

RUBBER STAMPS!
STATIONERS:

Send your orders for Rubber Stamps to
the undersigned. The low prices will allow
you a big margin.

GEO. CURRY, Manufacturer,
COBOURG, ONT.

TO THE TRADE-
THE Write wilh the case

[NIRIC PENS °f aL'' e"c''.
AND lWon't Ink or Cramp

PENOLtERS. finers.
Anti-Blotting.

The trade should carry a stock of thila now peu.
Jt has proved a great succosa. For the converi.
ence of the Tralo we have had a conveniont Glas%
Show Cac. containigs a futl aaortment of Pents
and Ponholders. made up and >oldi at a low
price for introduction,--particulars by mail-
Sample Card ten Penaand two Ilolcerai sel polt
frc for 25 cents.

HART & CO.,
Whoesal.anîd CommercIal Stationer,.l ainol

33 King~ St. Wes«t. Toronto.

BAR-LOCK TYPE WRITER.
The Best Machine on the Market.

Socuri visible vrritlz, pormittioit iligiioiit.
autornato papor te#od And riblîon reverseo great

&ct'<I andi manifoldt lbowr. vitl easy maaipulaéil-
ton andl coittrol of mnacinei. (tc.

A. M. COLQUHOUN,
AGENT FOUt

TORONTO ANO WESTERN ONTARIO,
TELEPHONE 981.

71 Adelaide St. E, Torouto.

NON-EVAtPORPTING

No. I.

JUST ISSUED.

TIIE LIFE 0F

CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON,
i'rvaelser. Autlior, l'laiatlrîa. witlî anaacdotal

ltcn.lîîic,î ev 0 . Iiloien 'akt. ut Lointuinn

otJii fhilîtiîrs l'v lIuv. a1 C. Fc.rnalil. lutta.
duoctioi bi% Prof. %% ilhoiain cilteayr WJkin).onà.

't lais book coveera th entiru litu of this I Princu
nf i er miiuît i li aln t t o seriona.
nild secouait lif lit CIogliK iay. 20111. l2ima..

LltYEtAl, DISCOUNT.

FUNK & WAGNALLS CO..
Plublishiue andl Ilooksulleris,

NEW YOltK. LONDON. ENG.
1I 1ticlionl St. West. Toroito. Ont,

R. J. El:tKINSIIAW. staiager Toronto liou,.o

INK WELLS.

1. 'l.

n~u. i.

Ink always fresh and will remain so tilt used. The Stand will last a lifetire. It is in-

possile ta ink the venholder. Cannot spill or evaporate. Write for prices and sanples

to the sole agents.

THE COPP CLARK CO., Ltd.,

9 Front StW est, Toronto.

THE PREMIER WAX OF THE WORLD.

Waterston' s

"BEE" BRAND Lelter, .
Express$

BOTTLING, PACKING,

AND ENGRA VER'S Eleven Prize Medals
FOR ALL PURPOSES, and GUARANTEED FOR EVERY CLIMATE.

" THE STANDARD OF EXOELLENCE IN THE WAX TRADE."
FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE DEALERS. LON DON, - EDINBURGH.
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UNITED TYPOTHET, OF
AMERICA.
OFFICERS :

W. A. SIIEPAItD. Pam%tx.T. Toronto. Ont.
EVEKRTT WADDRYS,caenr.iAn.ltichusîorut.Va.
CItAS. BUSS. TnKARuam,. Cincinn,îati Ohio

VioE.PRESIDENTS - EX ooMMiTTEE
E. la ANtIlarwg

J. I. crrixog,
Itoston. Masa

L P Myxua.
Columtbu. o

Oxo. M1 CounT'.
Gatveston. Tx.

Sant Franaîcisen. Cal.
E n. fl·cioso.

atontr-et. QM.a

Tigr. 'rrannnx.
Ciîairmiell.ChîicAgo.tin.
fiao. i. ixVxiNN.

New York.
C. S M., liors.

New Iaveni. Colin
W Il WHooiwann.

St. J.uis. Mo.
MU. Il. IarX.

Iternehi, Tenin.
A. M. Oii'asamas.

Mionapotts. Minu.

W sinanapoiî, mn

EmployIng Printers' Association of Toronto.
ren- A Silaran.

Treasurer l1iAsIKI Roxx

SHORTER HOURS.
The following article from the ' Inland

Printer" should be carefully read by all live
printers, especially among the Typographical
Unions . " It is adiritted by nearly ail em-
ployers of labor who have studied the short
hour question that eight hours w ill be a days
work an the not distant future At present,
a bitter war as being waged in the printing
trade, both in Germany and Americ., be
tween employers and employes. and the cot
tention is for the same object in both cases
- a shorter workday. The Cerman pranters
have been preparing for four years for the
general stinke throughaut the empire, which
began November 5 last. and which they aver
uns only entcred mio after all conciliatory
overturcs to the employers for a peareful
settilement of the matter had been found of
no avail. As a result, î(too warkmein have
been out of employment, theîî base of sup
plies, o.oo, at thcir bankers. Rccent
advies st.ite that over one-half of the Ger-
man prmnteri have secured the nne hour
day which was contended for, but the funds
have be.ome exhausted and subscriptions

are being raised in various countries to re-
plenish the treasury. The German printers,
it is said, have full confidence that they will
finally be successful. despite the intervention
of their government, which bas infused into
the rancor of the contest additional venom
by the requirements of military discipline .
The German printer in the army must set
type, to defeat his civilian brother who is
out on strike. It as a question if the German
unionists calculated on this element.

Apparently the Pittsburgh strike may be
ranked as almost of equal importance and
as far-reaching in its results as that in the
German empire. The confidence of the
union in ultimate success bas been strength-
ened by good generalship, although the con-
spiracy law bas been nvoked against them
by the employers. The contest is now be-
tween the National Tfpothetæ. and the In-
ternational Union, and should the latter be
successiul the nine.hour day a: least will be
an assuîed fact in a comparatively brief
time, for it will be remembered that the vote
on the nine hour day would have passed and
brought in its train a strike of a magnitude
completely dwarfing that in Germany, but
for the cirrumstance that the phrasing ofthe
terms of the vote was misconstrued by Typo-
graphical 'nion No. 9:, of Toronto, Canada,
which voted solidly against the resolution,
though filty four hours per week is the rule
in that city, arranged for a Saturday half-
holiday in the greater number of offices. A
presumed interference with this arrangement
caused the adverse vote, and consequent
postponement of a general struggle for
shorter tours until, possiblv, next autumn,
for it is not to be suppnsed that the next In-
ternational convention will not submit the
proposition once more to subordinate unions,
and certanly in a formi which will need no
intcrprtation."

All Canadian employers and employees
who are interested in this movement should
prepare themseh•es carefully for the next
inove of the International Union.

REUNION OF TORONTO
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION 91.

The members of Toronto Typographical
Union No. 91 held their annual at home tn
Webb's parlors on the evening of the a2nd
Feb., which were prettily decorated. When
Chairman George W. Dower took the plat.
form and announced the commencement of
the musical and literary portion of the even-
mng's entertainment there were over 200
members of the "art preservative of al arts"
present, including their guests. Among
those in attendance were many old-time
" prints," such as Messrs. James Coulter, of
the Methodist Book Room ; William Bon-
sell, of Dun, Wiman & Co.; W. A Shepard,
president of Toronto Typotheta.; and R.
Hinds, president of Hamilton Typographical
Union. The programme commenced with
a piano solo by Miss F. Brown, and this was
followed by a rollicking sea song by Mr. J.
H. Winters. Miss Bessie Bonsell, Miss A.
M. Harford and Miss Maggie Huston dis.
played signal abilhty and showed themselves
possessors of excellent vocal powers in theit
solos. Messrs. F. Wnght, T G. Soole, A.
L E. Davis, gave humorous songs, and two
engaging quartettes were sung by Messrs.
Putland, Booz, Oliver and Stephens. Mr.
George Smedley delghted the assemblage
with bis harmonious mandolin solos, and no
little praise is due Mr. George McBeth for
his elocutionary contributions. Most of
these gentlemen are members of No. gî.

Alter a couple of hours spent in mirib and
sang Ball's orchestra look up ats posiuop.
The floor of the main parlor was cleared of
its incumbrances, and the gathering gave
itself up ta the dance. Eyes sparkled. faces
beamed, torns glided and music swelled and
died away asain, for a time tbat was all toc
short.

Supper was served an the second parlor,
which was artistically decorated with flags,
evergreens and flowers, garlands of them
festooning the waUs. The supper was in
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Webb's own style, and was thoroughly en-
joyed. At the conclusion of the repast the
younger people returned to the ballroom.

Everyone said the "at home" was the
most successful ever held under the auspices
of No. 91.

NEWSPAPER GOSSIP.

A daily paper is to be established in
4peNanaimo. It will be called the Nanaimo

Daily Mail.
Another French paper has been started in

Windsor. It will make the third publi5hed
in that city.

The Morning Chronicle, H!alifax, N. S.
now finds its way to this office. It is a re-
markably well edited and newsy paper.

Mr. Sam Hughes of the Victoria Warder,
bas won a hard.fought battle in North Vic-
toria, and will go to Ottawa next session.

Mr. George Newton for eight years and
upwards on The Victoria Warder staff bas
decided to establish a newspaper and job
office in the town of Campbellford Ont.

H. P. Moore, proprietor of the Acton Fret
Press, is about erecting a handsome pub.
lishing house, which will become one of the
striking features of that village.

The Daily News Advertiser, Vancouver,
B.C., is a neat daily from the far west. Its
editorials are exceedingly well written and
its appearance prepossessing.

Joseph P. Downey, formerly of the Guelph
Herald, and Joseph Rickaby have purchased
the Mount Forest Conf:derate from H. J.
Benner.

A company, to be known as the Morning
News Company, is being formed in Victoria
to publish a newspaper to be known as the
Morning News.

The initial number of the Palmerston Re-
porter is at hand. It is creditably gotten up
and contains a large quantity of readng
mnatter.

Mr. R. L. Patterson, the able manager of
the Toronto agency of the famous Edinburgh
type.founders, bas been elected chairman of
the Toronto H:gh School Board.

Rivalry is so keen in the .newspaper pub.
lishing business in Vancouver that one of the
city newspapers tendered to do the official
advertsng for nothing, and got it and now
the other papers have raised a storm.

E. H. Hutchnson, formerly editor of
the St. Cathannes Daily Standaid, bas
transferred bis interest in tht paper to
W. B. Burgoyne, who was business manager
of the Star for a number of years.

Mr. F. J. Jewell, formerly Editnr and
manager of the Northumberland Enterprnse,
publisbed at Colborne, Ont.,and lately Editor
and proprietor of the Stayner Sun bas been
engaged as Managing Editor of the Glen.
garry Nexs.

Mrs. Mitchell the mother ofJames Mit.
cbh:l, proprietor of The Godench Star and
ofCharles Mitchell, proprietor of The Ottawa

Free Press, on her way from Goderich to
Windsor was seriously injured by a runaway
horse at London.

Mr. Alf. Dixon bas left Vancouver, B.C.
to reside in Victoria. Mr. Dixon lias ne-
ceived an appointment on the Victoria
Morning News, the new paper about to start
there. He is a clever newspaper man and
will do much toward making the News a
success.

Joseph Puhtzer, of the New York World,
offered J. W. Scott, of the Chicago Herald,
$oo,ooo per year for five years to manage
the World. The offer was dechned, as Mr.
Scott could not relnquish bis Chicago pro-
perties. But it is the biggest offer evermade
to a newspaper man.

Mr. William Baillie, of New Westminister,
B.C., bas been in Toronto renewing ac-
quaintances, after an absence of several
years. Mr. Bailîte was formerly a Toronto
pressman, and bas been most successful
sînce he took up bis abode in the Iacific
province.

The Toronto Printing Pressman's Union,
No. :a, held a largely attended meeting in
room 7, Richmond hall, on the evening of
the and mnst. Mr. Bailey presided. A de.
putation from the Brotherhood of Printing
Pressmen's Assistants was received, and the
question of indenturing apprentices was dis-
cussed at consîderable length.

R. W. Shannon, of Kingston, bas taken
possession of the Ottawa Citizen having paid
S3o,coo for It. He has thus shown courage
and if bis known ability as a wnter is backed
by success as a manager in makîng the
paper pay, he will have won the red button
degree oi journalism. Sone men would as
soon tackle a smelting works as a morning
paper in a Canadian city under 5o,0o
penple.

A ire occurred in The Vindicator office,
Betts' block Oshawa, on 3rd. while the
weekly was being run off. The press is run
by a coal oil engine, and the oil catching
fire ignited papers lying about and spread
rapidly. The alarn was quickly sounded
and the engine soon was on the spot, but
the flames had made considerable headway
before.they were checked. A good deal of
damage was sustained from fire and water.
Covered by insurance.

The retirement of C. H. Mackintosh, MI
P., from the editorship of the Ottawa Citizen
is a distinct loss to Canadian journalism.
Mr. Mackintosh bas been in harness for
thirty years, having began bis carter in To-
ranto in i86. He is a native of Middlesex
county. fi is stated that Mr. Mackintosh,
will berome the Canadian representative of
an important mining company which is be.
ang formed in England and comprises many
very weilthy capitalists, who are already
înterested in Sudbury and in Bnt:sh Colum-
bia, principally mn South Kootenay.

The annual dinner of the Province of
Qutbec Press Association took place on
Saturday evening ai the St. Lawrence Hall,

Montreal. Mr. James Harper, president of
the Association, occupied the seat of honor,
and beside him sat Messrs. Walsh, superin-
tendent of the Canadian Pacific Railway
Telegraph Compiny; Powell, of the Great
Northwestern Company, Ald. Rolland, Ald.
Villeneuve, Dr. F. W. Campbell, dean of
Bishop's Collegç, and ex-Ald. Martinieau.
Some seventy guests were present. The
only toasts oflered were those to the Queen
and ta "Our Guests." The latter was pro.
posed by Mr, Harper, who recalled the
names of gieat journalists in Canada and
abroad, and Messrs. W. H. Lynch, of Van.
couver. A. C. Wurtilele and Dunbar Browne
replhed. Dr. F W. Camphell, who bas been
connected with newspapeîs for half a cen-
tury, also related some of bis expeniences at
length. Between speeches the guests were
entertained with stereopticon views of Egypt,
Ireland and Scotland.

A CANADIAN ABROAD.

The Idler is the latest*claimant for popu-
lar favor among the illustrated six-penny
monthlies, and the first issue is full of crisp
and bright writing. This will not be won-
dered at when it is stated that the joint edi.
tors are two such well known humorists as
Jerome K. Jerome and Luke Sharp, or Mr.
Robert Barr as he is krown in England ;
while among tl-e first contrilautors are Mark
Twain, J. H. Goring, Anirew Lang, Bret
Harte, and James Payn. Ta Canadians the
migazne bas a special interest frum the fact
of Mr. Robert Barr's intimate association
with the Dominion. Born in Scotland, Mr.
Barr went to Canada when only five years of
age, and bis early writings in the Toronto
Globe, London (Ontario) Advertiser, and
Gnp soon caught the taste of the Canadian
public. Canada, however, was not the
choicest of hterary fields in those days, and
mn 1876 Mr. Barr crossed the boundary, and
soon made for himself a name in North
Amencan literature by bis writings under
the nom de plume of "L.uke Sharp"-a
name suggested by the .ign over the pre.
mises of a Toronto bouse of business.
Eleven years ago be startied the London
edîtron of the Detroit Free Press, and bis
writings in that journal and in otherjournals
and magazines here have brought him well.
menited favor imong the English reading
public. Messrs. Chatto & Windus are brng-
ing out in Match a volume of stories by him,
to be publbshed simultaneously in London
and New York, an-d he bas now taken a fur-
ther step forward in assumng equal ed.
tonal and propnetary interest wuth Jerone
K. Jerome in the Idler. Mr. Barr is, by the
way, still an owner of land on the Detroit
River in Canada. and nas many fniends in
the Dominon.-[London Canadian Gazette.

Fiction. Present Style Gertrude "You
never do anything now, Margaret, but go to
all sorts of churches, and read those old
books of theology. Yau never used to be
like tha t . Margaret-' How can I help it,
Gerty? I'm writing a popular novel."
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COPYRIGHTS.

6277. Chapters in the Iistory ot Orange.
ism which are now being published in sepa
rate articles in The Sentinel and Orange and
Protestant Advocate, Toronto, Ont. 'Teni-
porary Copyright). Richard Lilburn, lelfast,
Ireland.

6278. Sleep Thou, my Son ! Sacred
Song. Words and Music by 'M. Piccolo.
mini. Chappell & Co., London, Eng.

6279. l'as de Quatre. Skirt Dance for
the piano, from the Opera Burlesq.e Faust
up ta date. By Meyer Lutz. 1. Suckling &
Sons, Tornnto, Ont.

6280. Fete Hongroise. Mazurka Elegante
pour piano. Op. 43, par Sydney Smith.
The Anglo.Canadian Music Publishers' As-
sociation (L'd.), London, Eng.

6281. Wouldn't It be Nice. Topical Song.
Words by James Fax. Music by Chas.
liohner. Whaley, Royce & Co., Toronto,
Ont.

6282. H ousekeeper's Weekly Cash Book.
Francis Jeffrey, Toronto. Ont.

6283. A Country Ramble. Polka by P.
lucatlossi. Chappell & Co., London, Eng.

6284. A Word Book ta the Students of
English History. Second Edition, Reised
and Enlarged, by Rev. John de Snyres,
M.A., St. John, N.B.

6285. Prince Imperal Galop, for Piano,
by Chas. Coote. i. Suckhîng & Sons, To.
ronto, Ont.

6286. feather and larebeli. Songs and
Lyrics by John MacFarlane. Wn. Drys-
dale & Co., Montreal, Que.

6287. The Expert Ac#outants Systeni uf
Balancing Books of Account, by Keltie &
Beck. David Keltie & John Alexander
Beck, Hamilton, Ont.

6288. Young Men, Anse ' Words hy
Julia A. Johnston, Music by James Mc-
Granahan. ). A. lBudge, Montreal, Que.

6289. Triumphant Songs, No. 3. by E O
Excell. Wm. Blriggs, Toronto, Ont.

6:90. Eventide. Waltz by James Il.
Campbell. George J. Sheppard, lontreal,
Que.

6291. Adieu ! Melodie pour Piano par
Sydney Sm-th. Op. 1:4. The Anglo.
Canadian Musir Pubbshers' Association
L'd.\, London, England.
629z. By the Golden River. (Song.)

Words Iby Clifton lingham, Music by F.
linscovitz. The Anglo-Canadian Music
lublishers' Association (L'd.), London, Eng-
Iand.

6:93. Faust. Fantaisie Bnilante sur
l'Opera de (.ounod, pour Piano, par Sydney
Smith. Op. t:7. The Anglo.Canadian
Music Publshtrs' Association ,L'd. , Lon-
don, England.

ln94. Paroles du Ltur. Andantino pour
Piano, par Victor Delacour. The Anglo.
Canadian Music Publishers Association
(L'd.', London, England.

6295. Salammba. Walt, by Popplewell
Royle. The Anglo.Canadian Music Pottb.
lishers' Association (L'd.., London, England.

6296. Perpetua Ready Reference Guide

ta the Statutes of Canada, ViL : The Revised
Statutes of 1886, arl al subsequent amend-
Ing, repealing, cognate and new Acts.
Compiled by Fred. K. Blatch. Ottawa, Ont.

6297. The Merchants and Matifacturcrs
Credit Systei Book. The Toronto lilank
Form Co., Toronto, Ont.

6298. The Fammers and Traders Credit
System Book. The Toronto Blank Forni
Co., Toronto, Ont.

6299. The Public School Drawing Courbe,
Nos. i ta 6. Designed and arranged by J.
Il. McFaul, M.D. The Canada Publishing
Co. (L'd), Toronto, Ont.

63oo. Cartes Economiques de la Province
de Quebec. (Roadways.) Pierre Jobidon,
Montreal, Que.

63oi. Map of the Phosphate District, Ot-
tawa County, Quebec, 125 chains ta i inch,
by Ed. J. Rainboth, C.E., 1. and P. L Sur.
veyor, Ottawa, Ont.

6302. The Mountebanks. Comic opera
m two acts. Wordsby W. S. Gilbert, music
by Alfred Cellier. (Libretto) Chappell &
Co., London, Eng.

6303. The People's Want Card. A con-
venient Medium Between the Newspaper
and the Advertiser. William Edward Cai.
ger, Toronto, Ont.

6304. The Toronto Directory, s892.
Might's Directory Cuînpany, Toronto, Ont.

6305. Bundy's Improved Rapid index.
David Wm. Bundy, Toronto, Ont.

6306. Bell Telephone Companyof Canada,
Hamilton and Dundas Exchanges, Subscrib-
ers' Directory, Ontario Department, Janu-
ary, &jz. The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada. Montreal, Que.

6307. Compound Interest Tables with
Rule for Simple Interest. J. Prendergast
Arnstrong, Township of Cl.arendon, County
of Pontiac, Que.

63o8. The Western World, Vol. 3, No, 23,
Jan., 1892. Acton Burrows, Winnipeg, Man.

6309. Canada Our Home. A Patriotic
Song and Chorus, by Dun Cameron, ar-
ranged by Cosens Wilfrad. Duon Cameron,
Montreal. Que.

63îo. The Camelia. hNorceau de salon
for the pianoforte. By Wm. Smallwood.
The Anglo - Canadian Music Publshers'
Association (L'd), London, Eng.

6311. Star Of Love. Waltz by Floren:e
Fart. The Anglo-Canactdan Music Pub-
lishers' Association (L'd, London, Eng.
land.

63:2 Map of the Dominion of Canada,
Canadian Seies. The Map and School
Supply Co, Toronto, Ont

63t3. Mother Bunch Polka, by Barry
Handel. The Anglo-Canadian Music Pub.
lishers' Association L'd \ London Fngland.

63t4. The Harp that once thro' Tara's
Halls. Insh Melody Souvenirs Char.
mants No. ;. For the Piano forte, by Boy.
ton Smith. The Anglo.Canadian Music
PubIshers' Association (L'd., London, Eng.
land.

6315. Put a Penny in the SIot. Duet fromr

The Mountebanks. Words by W. S. Gil.
beri, Music by Alfred Cellier. Chappelli &
Co., London, England.

6316 Iligh Jerry Ho 1 Song (with Chorus)
from The Mountebanks. Words by W. S.
(ilbert, Musir by Alfred Cellier. Chappeli &
Co., London, England.

6317. Whispering Breeze. Song from The
Mountebanks. Woids by W. S. Gilbert,
Music by Alfred Cellier. Chappell & C'e.)
London, England.

63t8. Le Roman de Rou, (Temporary
copyright) which is now being prelimnarily
publshed in separate articles in The Orillia
Packet, Orillia, Ont. Chas. Mason, Spring.
bank, Hull, England.

6319. Ca:sar's Bellum Gallicum. Books
III and IV, with Introductory Notices,
Notes, complete Vocabulary and a stries of
Exercises for re.translation, by John Hen-
derson, M.A. The Copp, Clark Co., (L'd.),
Toronto, Ont.

6320. Illustrated Quebec. The Gibraltar
and Tourists' Mecca of America. etc., with
a Glance at its Picturesque Environs, by G.
Mercer Adani. John McConiff, Montreai,
Que.

INTERIM COPYRIGHT.

358. Triumphant Songs, NO. 3, by E. O.
Excell. Wm. Briggs, Toronto, Ont.

359. A Florida Enchantment by A. C.
Gunter. The National Publishing Co., To.
ronto, Ont.

Agents for the Dominion,

R. MILLER, SON & CO.,
Wholesale Stationers,

IS72 Notre Dane St.,
MONTREAL, P. Q.

Te SCottâsh Rinstrdl--1oc.
Containing the following songs

with Words and Nusic.
Calter lierrii>-Aula Robini (iray-Bonnie

Princ Ctarlie-Fbora MacDonald'& Iament-Sao
Luck About the Iloose-Scottish llue Betté-Tak'
Ver Auld Cloak Aboot To-The Braea o' Yarrow
-Bouni Dundee -Dear Land Ayonthe Sea-My
Nannte. (i-Tutiocb gorutîm-Tbe Sweetest Word
on E.arth is liaine-Pibroch ot Donuil Dhu-Tho
Frowere o' the Farest-Dinna Fah Yer le.d i-
The l.and o'the Leal-Away,ye gay Landcapes-
Scotch Dainties. Broie. Parritch, Kait. H a
au, liannockb-w.ea in" for Prince Cbariie-h
Saw Vo My W* Thing-Sons of Scotiand-When
the Kye Cores IIame-<etara. My D. rling-My
lieazt in scottand's Vl-O t Are Tea B8iéen
Margio Scotsl W& lise' -Willio's Gane to M.
vilte Castle-WbustUe O'er the Lave O't-My Dear
Bielan' Laddle. 0-The Scottsah Emignjrant's Pare.
wett-F.ar a' Bhata: or, The Boalman-Blue
Bonnets over the Border.

Post free to any address on roceipt of TE3 cents.

IMRIE & GRAHAM. Music Printers. 20 and 28 Col-
borne St.. Toronto. Can.
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The J. L Morrison Co., Manufactuers, NEW YORK-TORONTO.The J. .M rrion o. maufatuffs, 17Astor Place. 28 Front St. W.

"pIRE

WIRE STITCHING MACHINES

The Best on the Market.
Send for Catalogue.

TH E J. L.

c

-ER FECTION " 'Registered Trade Mark).

NORR ISON Co.

TOILET,
IN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS.

PAPERS
PERFORATED AND PLAIN.

Made from very Choicest, Purest Stock.

@ IN PACKAGE
11MPERIA L.
ROVA ..
PI' R ITA N.

414 7 61;

5'/4 ' 7%½

S Q)
1000 s;heets.

Special
1000 shects.

PERFORATED ANDPLAIN
E ROLLS E

STANIDARID. H OT E L,
FAC'ORY. AT LA NT IC.

SPECIAL BRANDS AND WRAPPERS PUT UP 10 ORDER. ENCOURAGE CANADIAN MANUFACTURE.

We are soie owners in Canada of ail the Patents and Rights of The Albany P. W. Paper Co.

Prices Attractve and Discounts Liberal. THE E. 8. EDDY 00., - HULL, CANADA.
TORONTO BRANCH : 29 Front St. West.



BUNTiNI GiLLiES & CO., 62 King St. East,
Hamilton, Ont.

importers, Manuifaeturers,
-AND1-

Whoiesale Dealers
-- I\ ALI. I.1iZES OF-

STATIONERS'9
Ca-,refitil attention gyiveni to mail orders.

GOODS.
Low~est market prices cli.rg)ed and

gfoodcs Shiipic(1( p)romptly.

A FAIR TRIAL SOLIOUTIED,
Wv ire now booking orclers fur \V.'iidoýv Blind Papers -plain and tigured

-for spring delivery.

BYRON WESTON
DALTON, MASS., U-. S. A.,I

GRAND PRIZE GOLO MEDAL'
Medal of Honor and Perfection

At PARIS, 1878,w1This being the HIGHEST aind ONLYAWARD given for
LI1N EN R-ý 1- C )R I ÂN 1) LJ~DGER

A.,I.-..nly C.old Niel rlgî for 1E-dL-tr r.tuî.-r nt n..- Atrîie AcîssralletEa .îIln 11W!.

Ta UP~'' IR tt'ln tt il R-STçi l'tà EMftx&Cmboe stIi o
i as.- 1-:~~~ ,d t'.î R. x.s i.. ltute of:ae <-jtr

gliai C.,mnl.sn>~a 1...gre.s Au,n.au 1îzotitnte. 197 aisd

A.I )%i C. I- are a,-I.a t,..j,. .r' uinet. thisail s

t IaN.g.r A 9.abr-le alis, kI.s er i,.sAs. . '..irs ;n.,- Z 1bnr-'s ,le sz~
'lie i,,k .î'.-,î te.ale .b.î a@,-r 1s I t ks mosrt nil.ton.

.11 NN ricit t. loR. andi F,,, t I1tR t i,. .- r ef e ld e <ii"'gi hlotis,
- Ji. mm.5 it'.tt action ù-1 -î. a -. li tL, n <tlt, wrt, atîs

roi. q-eI-srsr rot 3ros s-fibe?.îý - rofer la <s large zàum
tN-r s-t Stialt,,ecrs RI.b .ndz o i.sk.î-r an.l ' lte, b.sr o
taVle Civrl AI ller a b,% cri test. the ,stes~ M %o IRsher i
1 sAi't a.l) 1-tie Sszed al.A 'MI itèsi.s t. u l,î r 11-U mo.t MM-i M

Send for Sanxple Sheet. erase and rewrite four times on

PAPER.

i.

Facla bhmýt la W.Ale 11.'u 1.18108) Itmont.


